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TAX ONLY ON THE 
VALUE OF UNO

Heller Brothers

Blacksmiths* Tools
PROVINCIAL DEBT INCREASED 

LAST YEAR BY $300,000
WAR BETWEEN AUSTRIA AND 

SERVIA ALMOST INEVITABLE
і

і

■
■
:Advocated lor St. John by a 

Prominent Citizen
і '

Well known by all blacksmiths to be of the 
finest quality. Plain and Tanged Rasps 
Farriers* Hammers, Ball Cross and Pien 
Hammers, Hoof Testers and Parers Pineers 
Hot and Cold Chisels, Greasers, Tongs 

Buffers, Hardies Knives and 
Horse Tooth Rasps and

♦ ■
іDOWHIE TO BE SENTERCE0 

TOMORROW М0ВИЕ
SOT THREE TEARS FOB 

STEAUH6 TWO COATS
A Semi-Official Communication 

oily Hopes That Conflit) 
May Be Letnllzad — 
Russia’s Atilhide Ho Help 
Towards Faite

Auditor General’s Report Shows 
Tint Members al Govern-

■
-

:

Woild Hill Dints if Vient Lots Betid 
or Sill ud Slnplitf Hoislog Prohlee 

—Huy Otter Aduetiges.
meat Haw Hal BeenJins Fitzgerald Sold the Goods for $2.35 

and Is No* ProhaMy Sorry 
tor His Conduct.

Hulin Penalty 1$ Seven Years—Mnh 
Speculation oi He Sorties.

і

Modest in Their Expen
ditures—The Central Rail 
way Farce Costly

Clinchers. 
Extra Blades, 
Floats.

A gentleman whoee prominence in 
The circuit court, which was ad- r the community ensure» careful con

sumed on Wednesday, will be resumed el deration of hie opinions, discussed 
tomorrow morning. As there are no yesterday the Star's proposal to et і in
civil cases It Is expected that the busi- ulate building In St. John by inereas- 

of the court will be concluded ing the taxée on vacant lots and un-

Before Hie Honor Judge Forbes, un
der the Speedy Trials' Act, James Fitz
gerald, was today tried and found 
gililty of stealing one bear skin coat 
and one rubber coat between the first 
and nineteenth days of December last, 
the coats being the property of one 
George Barle. The prisoner was sen
tenced to three years in Dorchester 
Penitentiary, and will be taken there 
tomorrow.

Clarence H. Ferguson appeared for 
the crown, and the prisoner in person. 
At the conclusion of the crown’s case 
the prisoner refused to take the 
stand in his own defence work, and 
could not give a satisfactory account 
of things, 
guilty and imposed the above sentence.

George Earle was the first witness 
for the prosecution. He told of mis
sing the coats and of accompanying 
Detective Kitten to Gilbert's second 
hand store on MID street end finding 
the goods there.

Harry Gilbert, a second hand dealer, 
who keeps a store on Mill street, told 
of buying the bear skin coat from 
Fltsgerald for two dollars.

Joseph Gilbert, eon of the previous 
witness, told of buying the rubber coat 
for thirty-five cents.

Detective ХИІеп told of the arrest.
The prisoner was then sentenced to 

a term of three years in the peniten
tiary.

John B. McAleer Is a landlord and 
has a tenant who refuses to pay the 
rent. This tenant has been enjoying 
tree possession of Mr. McAleer'e pre
mises on Britain street, and when 
the landlord requested! him to get out 
he refused. This mining before Judge 
Forbes, C. H. Ferguson, acting for 
Mr. McAleer, made application for an 
order to have the tenant forcibly

. BERLIN, March 1»,—A aeml-offldal 
communication appearing In the Co
logne Gazette today describes the sit
uation between Austria-Hungary and 
Servla most pessimistically in the 
matter of the maintenance of peace, 
but It la hopeful that the oonfilct, 
should one arise, may be localized. 
The communication says: "While at-1 
tempts have been made In several 
quarters to find a solution of the 
crisis, â contrary course la being follow
ed In Servla. M1M advice is not likely 
to serve any purpose In Belgrade; ee- 
verep ressure from the powers, especi
ally Russie, le necessary to bring th 
Servians to reason. The Russian pro
posais up to to the present time l.i ve 
been unsuccessful, because simultane
ously therewith there have been po
litical demonstrations in Russia that 
have tended to increase Servla'a stub
bornness. Furthermore the conduc
tion placed, by Great Britain on the 
Russian note calling an lnternatloel 
conference on the Bosnian Herze
govinian question, serves only to stif
fen Servla'a backbone for resistance. 
The Russian proposals are not calcu
lated to serve the en» of peace. The 
military eiuaition la so critical that 
perhaps only a few days will pass be
fore Austrian troops march into Ser-

'ness
and sentence pronounced on the pris- improved land. IW.H. Thorne Co. Ltd. FREDERICTON, March 19.—'The see 

port of the auditor general was 
brought down In the legislature last 
evening. It is a book of 238 pages an* 
contains considerable Information off 
interest to the public. The total lls-e 
bllttles on October 31st are given Ш0 
35,947,424.79 and the net debt at thW 
same date was $3,999,775.87, en appari
ent increase of $408,877.66. The audited 
general In a foot note explains that* 
the estimated value of the Centre* 
Railway was reduced from $1,160,000 tot 
$1,034,431.71, ■ so -that the actual Increase» 
in net debt is $298,309.37. The sum 00 
$18,770.70 was expended tor adminiSi 
tration of Justice and the names об: 
several Tory lawyers appear In th«A 
list of beneficiaries and amount «J 
pended on public works was $386,013» 
of which $157,879.69 is charged to fundi 
ed debt account. Ü

In the matter of travelling expenses^ 
members appear not to have been over-» 
ly prudent during their first six months 
of office. Flemming's expenses are, 
$820; Grimmer, $495; Maxwell’s, $96$: 
Hozen'e, $$56, and McLeod», $270. Па- 
zen also- drew $215 in connection wttti 
bis JJaunt to the Quebec tercentenary," 
while Hon. Mr. Landry captured $800 
In connection . with the agricultural1 

Commissioner Hubbard l

"The need of such action,” he said, 
“could be easily seen by even the cas-

oners.
The chief public interest in the ses

sion centres in the sentence to be pro- ual observer. While there Is a great 
nounced on W. Herbert Downie, who’ need for more buildings in St. John to 
was found guilty on Tuesday last of accommodate the present population, 
robbing T. 8. Simms & Co.’s office of It is almost impossible to secure sites 
$1,100. The maximum penalty that can at any reasonable figure. The largest 
be imposed is seven years in Dorches
ter penitentiary, arid as there was a value of their holdings to increase by 
strong recommendation for mercy by the efforts of the other citizens to 
the Jury it Is possible that the sent- stimulate the growth In the city. In 
ence may be considerably less. the meantime the city is disfigured by

There is much speculation as to what vacant lots on many of the principal 
the prisoner will get. The case has streets and the growth In building 
aroused great Interest and the ver- operations Is at a standstill, 
diet will be eagerly awaited. "Furthermore, the method of taxa-

There was an impression current in tlon bears so heavily on real estate 
the city that the eentence was to be that it is almost impossible to secure 
-pronounced this morning, and the capital for buildings. Instead of build- 
gtar's telephone was kept busy aU day ing being encouraged It Is penalized 
answering Inquiries about the case. j and for every dollars expended in im-

! proving a building the owner is fined 
bo much more.

"To overcome these serious condi
tions the speaker pointed out the ben
efits which accrue from the system of 
a single tax based solely on the value 
of the building lots ifi the city. This 
system be.had observed in operation 
in Queensland and New South Wales, 
Australia and in New Zealand. He 
also- thought it we» In. vogue in one of 

own western cltlee. Under this 
plan the vacant lot Is taxed Just as 
heavily as the one next it on which is 
erected a building worth many thou
sands of dollars. This такеє it impos
sible for land in the central districts 

ALBANY N March If. — With to be held for a long period awaiting its^^-dec^inTthaAthe new afancy
plan is neither “A surrender, a $om- er“*. * t ‘^nue
nroraise nor a, niece of radicalism,” which Will bring ejtfecbemt revenuenomlfiettoe rblU embodying to pay ^the tiûUt 0!^
the Ideas- of Governor Hughes on the who will. Such a move would be cer- ZhTIZb introlu^Mn8^ ,e„»)a- tain to causa a tumble Ш the pri£ of 
ture today. Senator Hinman of Bing- vacant lots. and to start a boom in 
hampton offered the bill in the senate butdlng nn unltv ln
and Assemblyman Greene of Broc*- ; “At present tow* -*^“«rien-

PARKBRSBURG, W.- Va., March 19. 1 ІУ» Introduced It In the Lower House. ^^d^eUtog8^ a^torge business
Provision Is made for severe punish- five dwelling or a

ment for, attempted corruption at the - thu^alue of
primaries a/nd. the lavish expenditure Dr0r>erty in the vicinity,of money is restrained by provisions all the clher Property in tM virinuy.
iimlting and deflnng the Purposes tor * unsuitable building

ПьаТГьГргорозе* 1 t^owneri W

™ Ж the owners could not afford

er that It establishes true leadership, own cMven to the
those who profess to fear that it i, not ^eS-tots wherfe they belong.
a real system of direct nomination uu *> “= _,, . thA
wiu discover that It provides for an h®Sp"t to it» natoral
absolutely direct vote upon party of- turnty to pui me 
fleers and party candidates. It wlU 
regulate party organization but wlU 
not wreck it."

MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
owners of land are waiting for the

A Few Snaps і

See Our Window His Honor found him

!»

.. Special 25 cents. 
.. Special 2» cents.

Fibre Lunch Boxes, Regular Pride 50 cents, .. ...
Nickel Soap Dishes, Regular Price 40 cents, .............
Full polished Shingling Hatchets, Regular Price 75 cents, .. Special 60 cents.

Special Ю cents.Nlckelled Trays, 16 in.. Regular Price 15 cents,
Coppered Trays, 12 In., Regular Price 25 cents, ........................Special IS оеців.
Chamois Polishing Brushes, Regular P rice IS cents,............. Special 10 cents.
Fry Pans (English), Regular Price 25 cents............ .. .. Special 12 cento.
Fry Pans (English), Regular Price 20 cents.
Kg* Beaters, Regular Price 20 cents,

ІШШ NOMINATIONS
Special 10 cent a
Special 10 cents. I

SEE OUR WINDOW Donner Hogues' BUI Aplist Gornptloe li 
Mairies, iBtroinead lo State 

Legislators

via."
* commission, 

drew $500 on account end Commission
er Fisher $244.60. Up to October 31st 
the Central Railway Commission nb", 
sorbed $1.515.90, of which H. A. Pow-( 
ell came ln for $600, and Stenographer, 
Ketchum $300.

The sum of $38,489.37 was collected- 
ln succession duties during the year, 
as follows: Estate Charles Fawcett, 
$22,600; estate Richard Hooken and W. 
S. Hooken, $1,500; estate Charles For-y 
er, $700; estate Alexander Black. $L-. 
428.79; estate M. A. Safford, $482.50; 
estate A. Coster, $1,479.08 ;estate Sarah 
E. Hazen, $1,011.41; estate Sarah A. 
Gilman, $2.237.59: estate George Bur. 
chill, $750; Kinnear estate, $400.

our

BURSTDie RESERVOIRS
CASSE CATASTROPHE

M1

EMERSON 4 FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St.і
,e Special Sale of 
* MenY Trousers.

Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50

-i*' tV- ’4 :..? . 11
Tine Killed, Мму lijored, aed Шві

Proper)) Destroyed—Water Famine 
MsyRml

>. riuS 1 ejected. - Scott was present ln court
and remised -to vacate the promisee by 
the twenty seventh of this month, 
otherwise the Sheriff will make a call 
upon him.

Л1
;

♦і '
Ї
і—Three pereone were killed, three eth

er» probably fatally Injured and msry 
more slightly hurt and/ ten or more 
bouses completely wrecked and forty 
more badly damaged when the two 
large water tank* supplying the city 
with water burst early this morning. 
The і immense stream of released wa
ter rushed down Prospect Hill, sweep
ing everything before* it. One whole 
family were carried down a street 76 
yards, their house -being split almost 
into ribbons, yet аЯ escaped injury 
except one girl, who suffered a broken 
collar bone. The two tanks contained 
the entire city supply of water and a 
famine is now imminent. The damage 
will amount to nearly two hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars. St. John's 
Lutheran church was almost complete
ly demolished, but through Its sacri
fice many lives were spared and much 
more damage prevented, as it was di
rectly In the path of the water. The 
breaking of the tanks is behoved to 
have been caused by some miscreant 
who dynamited them as two explosion» 
were heard.

HAVE FOUND NO TRACE f 1

OF KIDNAPPERS FIREMAN, RESIGNING, FEU.
DEAD AS BELLS BAHOi

1
The whole of our Immense stock of Trous

ers—about a thousand pairs—are included in 
this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers.

Father Has Gooiplled With Their Terms— 
Relatives Willing to Speid $100,- 

000 to Recover Boy.

such twiildincs In good ІосаЛІ-
i

Veteran No* York Chief Affected by the* 
Excitement Followiog an Alarm.use.

The system would itpprove the value 
of the beet lots in the centre of the 
city by protecting them from undesir
able buildings In the same neighbor
hood. On the other hand, It would 
lessen the tax on the lots as the dis
tance from the central part increased 
until it reached the vanishing) point in 
the outskirts of the dty. At present 
we have buildings on the best- streets 
which should be on the outskirts ,and 
fine -buildings In poorer districts that 
should be In the centre. There need 
be no fear of spoiling the value of the 
best sections because there will always

Hughey McLean, a bicycle rider of 1» » demand for room 1‘Vbe..best™" 
note, who is also one of the owners sidentlal and business. On the other 
of the Revere Beach bicycle track, has hand, the price of tots in the less 

^accepted Al Kaufman's defl Issued to popular districts would be brought to 
any white fighter ln behalf of Sandy » Prlce which would encourage the

moderate price dwellings which are so 
much needed.

Many other benefits would accrue to 
the city from euch a system of taxa
tion.
what a bad name the dty lias ln other 
places. It 1* almost impossible to 
hear a good word about St. John In 
any part of Canada. Workmen avoid 
the town because the moment they en
ter Its limits they are held up for 
license or other taxes, 
are frightened of the amount by taxa
tion rate, and the heavy assessment 
makes It Impossible to induce manu- 

FREDQRUCTON, N. B., Mar. 19,—At facturer» to locate here, 
the meeting of the Farmers' and Dalry-

-SHAiRON, Pa., Mar. 19.—Notwith
standing a rigid search lasting all 
night by many officers ln western 
Pennsylvania, eastern Ohio, and West 
Vliglnia, no trace has yet been found 
of the man or men who yesterday kid
napped Wm. Whltla, 8 years old, son 
of James P. Whltla, a prominent and 
wealthy attorney.

The lad's relatives, sc-ще of whom are 
millionaires, are making every possible 
effort to locate the child and -his ab
ductors. No decision has yet or can be 
made regarding the ransom of $10,000 
demanded by the kidnappers for the 
safe return of the child. Mr.W-hlt^a im
mediately compiled with the terms of 
the letter received yesterday Insofar 
as the insertion of an advertisement 
in various papers about the country is 
concerned. The advertisement Is to the 
effect that he is willing to pay the 
ransom of $10,000, hut up to ten o'clock 
this morning no word has been receiv
ed from the kidnappers as to when, and 
where the sum Is to be paid. Frank H. 
Er hi, the millionaire Iron and steel 
man, uncle of Wm-. Whltla the kidap- 
ped boy, today stated he would spend 
$100,000 to recover the boy.

NEW YORK, March 19—Battalioz*. 
Chief WilUam McCarthy, of the Brook-’, 
lyn Fire Department had been feedlna 
"a little out of sorts’’ for so long al 
time that he yielded to his wife’s per
suasion yesterday and prepared, hi* 
resignation after 36 years in the ser
vice. He'was waiting at headquarter» 
last evening to have his resignation!, 
countersigned by his deputy chief 
when an alarm sounded.

This did not mean a cal! for Mc Car- J 
thy, for it was out of his district, butt.' 
the gong and the uneasy horses work
ed on him. He straightened! up, totter- j 
ed and fell dead with his resignation ; 
In his hand. McCarthy had manyt< 
medals for bravery. He -leaves six phtWl 
dren besides his widow.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte Stn St. John.

ACCEPTS KAUFMAN’S DEFI
t

Bicker for Said) Fergtisoo is Willing to 
Bel $10,000.

WEAR
TR BUCKLEY DERBY

The Best $2.60
Stiff Hat Made A OOZE* INJURED HI 

APARTMENT HOUSE FIREThe equal of any $3.56 Hat sold. 
Fast Colors, Easy Fitting, Latest 
Shapes, in Brown, Black and Sage 

Green.

Ш Ferguson, who scored such a decisive 
victory over Al Kublak ln Boston.

Ferguson will fight Kaufman, win
ner take all and will be backed for 
$10,000 on a side bet for McLean.

I----- і

COMMISSION TO STUDY 
CONDITIONS I* LIBERIA

toe FinHIes Ha# Hum Eseipes— 
flelldlig Gslkd.

Few people in St. John realize

F. S. THOMAS ♦

FARMERS’ ASSOCIATION 
DRAWING TO A CLOSE

539 and 541 Mill Street.Sole Agent For St. John City NEW YORK, March 19—More than 
a dozen persona were injured and 
members of twenty-four families ex
perienced narrow escape from death 
by fire when a seven story twin apart
ment building known as the Fifth Av- 

I enue Apartment» at 24 Central Park 
! South, waa burned early today. The 

building was separated from the Ho
tel Plaza only by a smaller building, 
and the hôte» office was made a hos
pital for the Injured while many weal
thy residents of the hotel watched the 
blazing bud Idling from the hotel win- 
dows and door.

Ад hour and a half after the lire 
started all the floors collapsed and 
several firemen barely managed to 
reach the windows as the floors drop
ped from under them. The interior of 
the building was burned out causing 
a loss of about $250,000.

The homeless tenants were given 
shelter in the offioée and rooms of ffie 
Plaza Hotel where their Injuries and 
burns were treated by doctors, after 
which they were taken to hospitals.

WASHINGTON, Mar. 19,—Members 
of the government commission to in- ' 
vestlgate the condition of Liberia were 
named today. They are Robert C. Og
den, of New York, W. Morgan Shus
ter, formerly collector of customs for 
the Philippines and Emmet J. Scott, 
private secretary to Booker T. Wash
ington. і

The commission will be summoned to 
Washington shortly to acquaint them- 
eelves with the work ln hand, their re
searches Including a perusal of the dip
lomatic correspondence ln the State 
Department bearing on Liberia, wheti 
they will proceed to Europe taking 
steamer there for Moravia the Llber-

• lJ j

Business men

BOATS WERE HELD UP
BUT ARE CLEAR NOW іAt present we cannot even hold our 

men's Association this morning there own population. Take tor instance tt^e 
waa a discussion on dairying led bj- case of a widow left with a small ee- 
Harvey Mitchell, and O. W. Wetmore tate on what she must depend for sup- 
spoke on the use of fertilisers. Retir- port. Under our assessment laws half 
Ing President Good In vacating the of her Income is confiscated by the 
chair thanked the assqclstion for as- city, and we find that five out of six 
eitsance given him and wished it ev- widows who can do so leave the dty 
try success. President-elect Wetmore taking with them all the property 
returned thanks for the honor confer- they can. In other cities we find pee
red upon him. A vote of thanks was pie moving to town to enjoy the edu—' 
tendered T. A Peters for his services catlonal advantages of city Hfe. But 
as corretpondlng secretary. The asso- this seldom occurs ln St. John. Only 
elation Jg meetng this afternoon at those who find It absolutely necessary 
Assembly Hall Bill this evening Dr. live within the city limits. Instead-of 
Robertson wilh-epeak ln the Assembly enÈouragng people to come to the dty 
chamber 'of the pirKajnent buildings we are driving the population away, 
on some of the land problems. Few people who come to St. John buy

or build horses. The heavy tax on 
bulldlnge makes it impossible for them 
to do so, and we find them renting a 
house end looking forward to the time 
when they can 'get away again..

The single tax system would encour
age building on the vacant tots and 
would ffiak* th.® penalty ffif erecting 
average building less. It jjojjld place 

SAN SALVADOR, Republic of Salva- the buiic «#* the-«exes on those who 
finding car for the New York-Seattle dor, March 19—Izalco, a volcano in cou)d afford to pay them, and
automobile endurance contest, which Salvador, known as the "Lighthouse of W0Uld help to make the city so attrac-
wllt be one of the chief motoring fea- the Pacific," he reported to be ln vio- . t;ve (0r residents that a stimulus to 
tures of the summer, will leave New ient eruption. Izalco Is ten miles north ' the growth and prosperity wouldi be 
Yf.rk today. The car Is the same one Cf sonsonate.
jlhieih won the New York-Paris гасе The volcano of Izalco which first ap-

ГІПІhinff А Тяilnzino' and will be driven In Its four thousand peared ln 1770 has been active during
Vlullling 01 ! вІІОГІПб m|ie trip by George 'Miller, who acted long periods. The last eruption cccur- 

2 Opera House Block as mechanic In the previous contest j led in 1902.

The Minto Made the Trip to Georgetown 
Today— Stanley Delayed by 

Thick Weather.
Ian capital.

IA despatch to the Star from Plotou 
Says:

"The Stanley ex Georgetown, Thurs
day morning lias been ln heavy ice ev
er since, between Cape Bear and Plo
tou Island. The heavy westerly wind 
last night scattered the ice a lot. There 
Is a thick snow storm on now. As soon 
as the w eather clears she will probably 
get right along to Ptotou.

"The Minto ex Fictou, Thursday 
morning, was In the Ice all day near 
Plctou Light, and returned to Pictou 
In the evening. 'She left again this 
morning and arrived tp Georgetown at 
H.15 o’clock this forenoon.

■teres open during sale till 8 p. m. St. John, N. B., March 19th, 1909.

BUNKS DYNAMITED AND
TOWN TERRORIZEDU. N. HARVEY'S

8th ANNIVERSARY SALE VOLCANO IN SALVADOR 
BREAKING LOOSE ABAIN

-w
NEWARK, Mar. 19—A despatch from 
Bald Knob, Ark., says that two bank 
buildings were dynamited and the town 
of Raid Knob terrorized by a small 
band of men. Citizens who ventured 
from their house» were met by,* fusil- 
ad e" of bullets and ln the running fight 
which followed one citizen was wound
ed. The robbers escaped. Posses are in 
pursuit.

MOTOR PREPARATIONS.Opened This Morning v$th a Grand Feast of 
Bargains in

NEW YORK, March 19--The path-Clothing, Hats and Furnishings.
s

This is the Sale of the Season. Don't Miss It. PITTSBURG. Pa., March 19.—It is 
reported here that a lynching occurred 
today at Elkins, W. Va., following the GILANp RAPIDS. Mcto., Mar. 19,— 
shooting last nlglht of Chief of Police Bishop George D. Gillespie of the Pro- 
Scott, by Joseph -Brown, an escaped testant Episcopal diocese of western

Michigan, died today.

certain.
The system desires the careful con

sideration of those Interested in the 
welfare of the city and who have its 
future success at heart.U. N. HARVEY convict.
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POOR DOCUMENT

TOILET CBEAMS
Sanitol Cream 25a Ponds Bxt Cream 25a 
Eleaya Cream 75o. Pompplan Cream 6Do. 
Kosmeo 50o. Hazeline Snow - 40o.
Daggett * Ramsdelle Cold Cream 85c. and 75a

The DRUG STORE —Phene Я87 —100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON.
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THE STAR, «TJ JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH 19 19Qg >*»TWO V

AMUSk.ME.NTS

American Anthracite, SOME ROMANCES OF
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

COAL ; •>' • >*Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve.

Delivei ed in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Biarritz When The Mornln* 
Breezes Blow- Bea"tlM

9 ■2)'. ' ■ .....
•i- V

Seealo Picture
........Drama (1,000 ft.)
.........................Comedy

EDUCATED ABROAD, 
A RUSTIC FLIRT.......

!49 SMYTHE ST.,
TWO OTHER PICTURESSATURDAY'S ATTRACTIVE OPEN

ING. NEW MODELS AR
RIVING.LOCAL NEWS And THOSE MINSTREL BOYS

of proving that the Marconi system of 
wireless telegrjtohy .would. save lives 

I- at eea. Ship» were sent ent some mite* 
from the shore, amt Itoey signalled by 
the Marconi method that they were in 
distress. The signais reached other 
ships, and also were recorded on the 
shore instruments. Those present were 
cempteteiy convinced that wireless 
telegraphy was. a necessity to every 
ship afloat.

Not long since wireless telegraphy 
helped to effect a clever ar-esL De
tectives were waiting at Queenstown 
tor the arrival of a liner from Amer
ica. on board which was a man who 
wee "wanted." Before the steamer 

Curiously enough, in the early days came Iqto sight a wireless message 
of wireless telegraphy, a similar ac- warned the captain to keep this per- 
cldent occurred, though on a much son under observation. Apparently, the 
smaller scale. The East Goodwin message came Just at the moment the 
Lightship, off the English coast, was suspect was about to cheat the law by 
run into, and badly damaged by a committing suicide. He was prevented 
steamer. There seemed a faint pros- ’ from Jumping overboard, and when 
pect of bringing help, and only a the ccean greyhound came into harbor 
wireless message was conveyed to the criminal was under arrest already. 
Shore and « doctor returned with the 
necessary medicine and instruments
tor effecting a clever operation. The news of a sad occurrence was

Of coursa the posBiWUtlee of com- ^ by Vraies» last October in -mtd- 
munication without resource to wires At-anttc. Mr. A. Bo Wo, an old man of 
are tremendous. Did not the Japanese eigfo,ty-ahc, who owned an estate worth 
prove that during the war with Rus- yq,000,000, sailed from Europe for New 
sia? And it ie not unlikely that the уог^ wjth the eldest of his twmty- 
Marconi method may work wonders two сЬцДгоп. pother and son were 
in the cause of peace, because it will. compel!ea by circumstances, however, 
in tbs course of time, make it impoe- w voyage by different vessels, and for 
elble for an enemy’s position to be kept yy^g days converted with each other 
secret The Jape realised the danger ^ ^е1еав telegraphy, the father be* 
arising from this, and they took spec- lng ln the lorraine, and the eon in the 
ial precautions to prevent the use of r.pmpnnm. But on the fourth day the 

telegraphy, both by the enemy ^ recetved no rtply to his message, 
by newspaper correspondents. Then He learned by wirei 

Ear alt that an English newspaper ас- ШЬег was æsd, and again employed 
complished the great feat of report- wireies3 to make arrangements for the 
log a battle by the aid of Signor Mat- зд&аі.
coni’s invention. This invention was put to a more

A few years ago it was stated that pleaaant use on the Ctumpania, in 1904, 
the Legations’ at Pekin were in wire- wben gignor Marconi assisted In the 
less communication with the warships f0nn<jing of the “Cunard Daily Bttlle- 
in the Gulf of Pe-cbffl—a significant tIn"_an ocean daily, rendered possible 
precaution proving how precarious is by wireless telegraphy. Besides local 
the position of Europeans in Pekin even goesiPi tho latest news of importance 
in the twentieth century. The next waa wlred from shore as the vessel 
great war in the east will bring wire- reoeded towards the other side of the 
less telegraphy In greater prominence. Atlantlo .Thu» -stockbrokers and others 

Signor Marconi had many adven- interested in the rise and fall of the 
tures during the years he was travel- malket were ate to know the prices 
ling about inaugurating stations for ot у,еіг investments in Throgmorton 
his marveSons system. There were 6treet| London, and Wall Street, New 
many rival inventors about and H was York, although they were on board a 
thought necessary to have the place eblp ^ 0f eight of land, and hundreds 
selected for experiments at South ^ „м Ггощ newspaper».
Wefflieet, Май., guarded day and 
night.

in twenty-five minutes of minstrelsyThe magnificent pluck of Mr. Jack
ів the

S
In addition to the arrival of model» Blnne, who «at for ten 

already to hand (Or Saturday's «pan- dark cabin of m doomed ship, 
tog, more than 1Ю of the very newest Ung through the air for help, which 
styles will be received by the. Dunlap anally came, masks * now era in the 
Cooke Co., Ltd., on Friday. Saturday’s in th# development of wireless tele
opening will contain a selection of most graphy. Bht the feet Is too astonish- 
attractlve pattern garments, which jnK t<> be realized by the lay mind, 
brill be a source of delight to St. John’s though the great"COOfagb shown by the 
Bister shoppers gad a decided credit telegraphist can he easily recognized, 
td the Dunlap Cooke Co., Ltd., whose Ae ц happened, by remaining at Ma 
well known reputation for high class poet, he saved the lives of hundreds 
and exclusive styles Is fully appreti- cf persons, and he fully deserves all 
ated. In addition to the large number the honors he has received, 
of new modèle, a range of costume 
cloths in over 306 patterns in different 
makes and coloring» win be shown lor 
special orders. Costume* made to spe
cial measure will cost from 318 to $50, 
according to design and material, and 
it will only require from ten to twelve 
days for the delivery of special order 
work. As previously announced, out of 
town buyers will be allowed- railway 
fares for distances of seventy-five 
miles for fittings on special orders.

New Singer—MR T. A. B. WATERALL—Baritone■ Maritime Bug "Works clean darpsts 
' promptly. Phone M-1941.

Trimmed hats for 31.00. 75 Germain 
' Bt., opposite Trinity Church.

; To owe s heattaene in ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10

$

Colfins bas been engaged in the cattle 
trade, superintending her many large 
ranches, apd herself accompanying her 
train loads of cattle—thirty-four oar 
loads to each train, and all her own 
property—to Chicago. She does not 
kiow the number of her cattle. ‘They 
are too many to count.’ ■*

About twenty years' ago Mrs. Annie 
Kline Rikert was left a widow in San 
Francisco, almost penniless, and with 
a young daughter to support.
' "But she had a clever head and a 
brave heart, and although she knew no 
mere of mining than of mathematics, 
she boldly set out with her five-year- 
old girl іцію the Mojam, Desert to the 
neighborhood of the Sliver King Mine 
in search of fortune.

■■ ‘For over two months I walked- out 
from my tent every day across the de
sert to the mines with my little daugh
ter to. prospect—she with a little toy 
hammer.

“ ‘One day at sunset, as I was about 
to start back to our tent, discouraged 1 
and almost ready to give up, I heard 
my tittle daughter screaming, “Mam
ma! mamma!" I went to her, and she 
called out, “I have found some rock 
exactly like the specimen Mr. Pearson 
Had at San Bernardino.’*

“ ‘Mr. Pearson was a man who had ; 
ccme up from Mexico and had shown 
me specimens of silver ore. Sure 
enough she was right. I knocked off 
some of the croppings and took about 
2Slb. back to my tent.

“ ‘When I reached it I found some 
gentlemen who had stopped on their 
way from San Bernardino to the 
mines. I showed them my rock. They 
exclaimed: “You needn’t took any 
further. That rock will go from 34,000 
to 35,000 to the ton.” They were 
right,* ’* and this lucky find was ttia 
foundation of Mrs. Rlloert’s immense 
fortune.

Of the women who own millions 
which they have not made the number 
is great, probably the wealthiest of 
them all are Senora cousine, a Chilian 
lady, whose fortune ts.eaid to be 320,- 
000,000; Frau von Behlan, the heiress 
of the Krupp million», who Ie credited 
With 375,000,000 and an income of 3200,- 
000 a month; and Mme Creel, of 
Washington, who, with an income of 
35,000,000 a year, is content to wear 
dresses at 311 each.

"They say I am very rich,” this lady 
Is said to have remarked once with » 
deprecatory gesture of her hands,

"I have cattle—«00,000 very good 
ones. I have 280,000 acres of very good 
land. At my table every day sit many 
good friends—all welcome. As'to what 
a woman with a million a year should 
spend on her wardrobe,' hens is my 
list:

“Three dresses at 316 apices.
“Two hats at 37.50 aplecec 
“Fourteen pairs of boots and shoes 

at 320 a pair.
"Three hundred and fifty-six pairs 

silk stockings at 30 a pair.
‘•Besides inexpensive lingerie, hand

kerchiefs, opera cloaks, and other de
tails."

і
SOUVENIRS TONIGHT AMU SATURDAY MATINEE

Photo-Prints of Holmes & Buchanan_______

Their Stay Bode Saturday
Holmes & Buchanan

In the pretty operetta
j NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- 
i sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
1 House 161 Mill 8t. 18-2-tf

IN THE ШОК OF TIME. ».“A Woodland Wooing
P^«^..B^H^N»S«OOHUgHTeONAT*

f
I Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Unger's. Tel.

...« f 1
1 ; Hw olub that wants a pool table oan 
getoAs quickly by using the “want”

%

AnTXtat^a'5l^vA*W^.ld‘. Brortrt^Rofïb^^f^-?BP°îthn-

H & B’a Farewell to Children Saturday
stt

♦
The members of the Victoria Street 

Baptist church gave a delightful in- 
j etrumental and vocal concert at. the 
1 Seamen’s Institute, last night, which 
the largo gathering applauded to the 
echo. * (

Women’s Suffrage Supper ln Portland 
Methodist schoolroom Tuesday, March 
ttrd, followed by debate. Tickets, 80c.

18-8-tf

F A MESSAGE OF DEATH.
„ HOOT MON - — BENNE TT MONDAYDEAR HOYLES WIS

RE-ELECTED PRESENT
Adventures of the Duke of Guise

* <»--їїй:аїйїкг”“’
AMAZ0NI OF DIFFERENT PERIODS. .Descriptive 
THE SUFFRAGETTE S DREAM

Mr. Xilleoyne will change his song 
today, singing "‘The Sea Bird’s Warn-

Of GmdiiR BUN Society—-Large fonts 
Made—Votes if TlsMs Passod 

—Sessions GflMlodsd.

t
: Ïте

There 1» Only One * BROMO QUININE.',
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QÜIN- 
IKE. Look for tb« signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Used the Worid over to Cure 
• Cold- to One Bar.: Шв.- 1

• •»> ііАііч .^Ціі n».' ■»
Don’t fbPfet tWe 'gréât lull àhd pant 

•ale now going on' W rito'Unlon Cloth
ing Co., 20-23 CKatlOtte sereot, opposite 
Oty Market.! 1 ’ 1

Comedy

wirei
After attending one of the most suc

cessful meetings held in many years, 
the delegates to the Canadian Bible 
Society’s" annual gathering departed 
for their respective homes last even
ing .

The afternoon Session- started at the 
church at two o’clock.

Arrangements wefie made for the 
last evening at the rtstawtee aflMte. R. #,тцег prosecution of the work in the 
C, Skinner, - King attest east. This provinces of Alberta and British Co- 
pmgrammw ,t0a* іл-Véty toterestlhg іцшьіа. in the case of the latter pro- 
one. one of Jane Ahe ten's Books, v!fice it Is proposed to have the Rev. 
Northanger Abbey; rifas- diaeusrtd. * ‘ R j. Bohan visit the chief cities in the

interests Of the work. Ю. Bohan was 
Samuel W: MllHgan. -formleriy of-St. a delegate to the meeting yeaterday. 

John, is seriously ill to 86, ВОяИжсс two colporteurs were granted to the 
Hospital, to Winnipeg. HlastohMV Miss evince of Alberta.
Jessie MiHUTtorrift for WNtolpe# yes- Judgr Forbes moved that a grant of 
terday, to be with1 Hint Mr. Mmtgan ^S.OOO be also made to the province of 
waa a well known figusw to atMetiee AlberU for the furtherance at the 
in St.: John aome,yeeirs .6go - sad -**e BtT>le worlt there. The rtgueet was 
second baser an of -the- old Nhtionato, fttta)ly referred

mit tee with power td act.
A similar request was received from 

Rev. Wesley C. dark, who desired 
31,000 for the work in Quebec. The ex
ecutive was also Instructed to con
sider the possibility at making this

that hisand TO DAY lng ’
V

»

OIPEZR-A. HOUSE
The High School Reading Club met MATINEES WED NESDAY AND SATURDAY. ^ _

EXTRAORDINARY, ISN'T IT ?
f j Flaying to cap acily every night.

Myrkle-Harder Company
Been coming for six year a and this is the biggest ever. Look

at this: ___
3 BIG ROYALTIES—PLAYS FOR NEXT WEEK.
Monday and Tuesday—A Gentleman From the South, 

Wednesday and Thursday —The (New) Girl Patsy.
Friday and: Saturday—Ten nessee Теза 
Souvenirs of Miss Myrkle on Monday evening.

All new vaudeville commencing Monday. Seats on sale four days 
ln advanca

TONIGHT — AN AMERICAN GENTLEMAN.

»

1
;

. t A

- • *-,r

m to the executive com-I

іAN INVENTOR’S ROMANCE,
While coming home, after success

fully starting the America*, company.
Marconi met a lady on board a ship, 
and, in the course at a week’s ac
quaintance, chiefly devoted: to his ex
planations Of the working at his inven
tion, they became engaged. But, alas! __
for romance. The marriage never took "MotberolU’s" quickly -we* Sea and 
place, and later the famous Italian Train Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly 
married ah Irish lady, the Hon. Misa harmless to the most delicate. Money 
O'Brien, a daughter ot Lord Inchl- refunded if not satisfactory.
"to. I For sale at Drug Stores and «rst-

In connection with the toes of tho class Steam ore, or Mothers!!! Remedy 
Republic—Mr. Jack Btons’e ship—it is Co., Ltd.. 201 State stre*t‘ ”et^lt’ 
interesting to recall that six years ago For sale and recommended in 
experiments were conducted at Poldhu, by A. CMpmaa Bmitto 
in Cornwall, with the express purpose Royal Pharmacy and G. A. Riecker.

V '■ ? ’. . ■ pi,
-*Tfce' attention bt Ohr ' readers is 

drawn to the Oinadiatt Fajs«c 
tieement -ih this issue,, whith e*boun
ces special eolbnist- rate* tb British
Columbia and Pacific Coast points. ! latter grant. _ . „
The4 Canadian Pacific is the shortest I To the British and Foreign Bible SO- 
rbute Aid (bakes tfte -thickest time to clety, the parent organization to the 
such points a* "Vancouver, Victoria, B. Canadian association, a grant of 315,- 
C., Portland, Ore., Seattle, Wash., Net- 000 was made The amount specified 
Є6П, Trail, RoSelattd, В. C.. etc., etc. is slightly below the customary grant. 
Persons travelling via the C. P. R. are The reason assigned is that the Canar 
given a through service, and changes, dian work has Shown a larger *xpan- 
transfers, and mlsconnections en slon and considerable extra expendit- 
yeute are thereby avoided. ure is needed to cope with all branches

of the organization.
Dr. Chambers ln an eloquent address 

In the Seamen’s Institute last night, moVed a vote Of thanks to die Oltisene 
under the direction of D. Arnold Fox, ; 0f st. John for the hospitable and en- 
nn excellent concert was given and tertaining manner the delegates to 
was greatly enjoyed. The programme ! tha meeting bad been received, 
was opened with the piano duet. Tar- j The resolution when put by the chair 
antella, played by Mra. G. Dickie and waa carried unanimously.
Off. Fox. A -long, Attea. Mine, was sung A resolution of thanks and apprecla- 
fay Mr.- Bambury, who had to respond yon to the paster and board of man- 
to an encore. The quartette Sweet element of Çentenary church was in- 
and Low was sung by Miss Edwards, troducsd by Dr. Н1И, who also toclud- 
Mrs. Cannell, Mesura Bambury and the choir of the church, 
tiumbam. H. C. Creighton played airs у>і\ Mhrr wee tbs seconder of there
from Martha, on the cornet, and for a solution and It also passed unanimous- 
second selection gave Irish airs. G. C. jy-
LAmland sang Mascheronl’s For All Dr. Shaw introduced a resolution 
Eternity, and sa an encore, Oh, "Tls a thJlt the society held biennial tneet- 
Eream. W. H- Holder followed with jngs in preference to annual sessions 
Nancy Walts for Jack, and The Skip- as heretofore. Dr. Hill seconded the 
per of St. Ives. Mise Annie Edwards, motion, which was carried unanimous- 
■A. Q. Burnham, Robert Seely and Al- jy. The place for the holding of the 
bert Burnham also sang solos. n„t convention was not decided upon

■ ------------ at the meeting, but Is in the hands of
the executive for decision.

The matter of the union of the dif
ferent auxiliaries to the Maritime Pro
vinces under one heed was also a sub
ject for considerable discussion. Tha 

. ^ , opinion of many was that the proposed
September, and entered the hospital unlon vrould be most advantageous, 
about four weeks ago. He was very well 
known among the seafaring men as he 
diad sailed out of this port for the last 
twenty years in the coasting trade.

Seasickness 
Quickly Cured ANOTHER FUNNY “JONES” PICTURE AT “STAR”• 1

•‘Mr. Jones Has a Card Party.” —A SCREAM.
Violinist 
Mrs. Francis
BIO MATINEE SATURDAY

I tbs Tiny Martyr 
I Two Other Utter es-тьF:i

RU

№
I

highest (grade of perfume 
manufactured. Every odor has 
has the real flower preserved in 

the bottle. Not the cheapest, but the best.
Um DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel

TheBlocks’
Perfumes.WOMEN WHO MADE MILLIONS. “SHINY” FAT FOLKS,s

One of the fat woman’s chief griefs 
in life ia her shiny, greasy skin. It it 
be pimply besides, as it probably is (or 

- may be), her cup of anguish is full. 
Powder and ocemetics simply hide 
these horrors for a season — a very 
short season, 
for them. There Isn’t any cure for 
them except getting rid of the grease 
beneath. When she does that she finds 
her complexion improves.

In this way only can I account for 
the clear, natural complexion ac
quired by those who use the Marmola 
receipt: One-halt ounce Marmola, 3-4 
ounce Fluid Extract Caecara Aromatic, 
4 3-4 ounces Peppermint Water. By- 
causing the excess flesh to be absorbed 
it clears the blood of the globules of 
fat which, physicians say, cause the 
greasy, oily skin of the over-fat.

This simple receipt makes a mixture 
both pleasant and harmless. It causes 
neither wrinkles nor stomach distur- 

It Is also quite inexpensive.

Phone 2237.
minions of the Sultan of Johore settled 
a eouth African revolution at her 
breakfast table, entered Into competi
tion with Well street to control the 
copper interests of Peru, and fought 
President Roosevelt over the question 
of San Domingo finances.

“Quite recently she made a moot ro
mantic marriage with an Englishman 
within a fortnight of meeting him."

The story of Mrs. Nat Collins, the 
■•Cattle Queen of Montana," Is roman-

Not all histories of wealthy men are 
worth wasting time over. Where the 

is held, forth
$ -■

mere pursuit of money 
as the delectable duty at life one is first 
mildly astonished at the point of view 
presented, then perhaps amused, then 
certainly bored. But the etory of the 
accidents which tikve brought great 
wealth to men, the avenues through 
which they have hunted their quarry, 
is not without interest.

Such a book is Mr. Thornton Hall’s 
“Roads to Riches." just published, and 
perhaps one of the best chop tors is that 
on “Women as makers of minions.”

Probably no one knew until this ad
mirable compilation waa published 
that there were so many women who 
have made millions as the result of 
their own efforts or discoveries.

PEOPLE’S СЩ STORE: They are not a cure

w I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

ill the City.
News Depot—I handle

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English

I

Mail Contract!_■,
tic.Captai* Valentine Cook, of 148 Vic

toria street, died in the General Pub
lic Hospital yesterday of cancer to the 
etemach. Ho was aged fifty-five years. 
Capt. Cook had been sick since last

"When but a school girl she was cap
tured by Indians kept prisoner for 
months, and compelled to witness the 
tortures of her fellow captives.

"After her release she spent a few 
years as cook for a freight train be
tween Denver and the Missouri river; 
“hardly a day passed,” as She says, 
“without an Indian fight, for the sav- 

- constantly swooping down 
the trains, killing the freighters

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
tiie Postmaster General, will le re- 
celved at Ottawa until Noon, on Frl- periodicals, With all the СШТЄПС 
day, the 23rd April, 1909, for ( the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
proposed Contract for four years* 
times per week each way, be .'teen 
Cambridge and Mouth of Jemseg, from 
the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further

magazines and novels, 
six , Cop. Main Bt. and Paradise Row

on a

Final decision in the matt* reets wit* 
tho executive.

In passing the resolutions of thank», 
. . , the reception committee were also re-

popular with his men and many will 
regret to read the news of his death.
Capt. Steven Cook, a brother, is at 
present In the employ of R. C. Elkin.

DAStSNG MONEY - MAKER.
TO LET

і flat, St. James street, $io ; i flat 
188 Brussels street, $14—electric 
light, bath, etc; 1 flat 117 Mill st, 
$7.00. Apply to

A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor. ’Phone 1638.

ages were 
upon
or driving away the stock-”

“Later she acted as scout to an ex
pedition of gold-seekers travellers to 
Montana.

"For more than twenty years Mrs.

From the many stories which the 
book contains we reproduce the follow-

information as to conditions of propos
ed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Cambridge, Mouth 
of Jemseg and route offices, and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector 
at St. John.

bances.
Make it a point to try some; take a 
teaspoonful after meals and at bed
time for a week or two and eee if your 
oily skin does not quickly disappear, 
as you lose your fat your complexion 
should progressively improve, and' af
ter a month or so, when you have lost 
25 or 30 pounds of flesh, it should be 
nearly perfect. __

G. Poirbss, Dr. Morrison, O. A. Hender
son, Thos. Sutherland, Rev. Dr. Camp
bell and Joshua Clawson (chairman). 
Special mention wae made of tits un-

Capt.Cook is survived by two sous and ^"itost Mstdwuriy’ aadtito
•ns daughter. One of tne sons is Rob
ert H., who lives at home, 
leaves four sisters and three brothers.
The sisters are Mrs, Henry G. Green 
-ef Metcalf street, Mrs. Sidney Duncan, 
wife of Capt. Duncan; Mrs. William 
Sterling, wife of Capt. Sterling, .-.11 of 
this city and another sister who re
sides to Bangor. The brothers are Rob
ert William and Charles, all of Sack- 
:ville, where Capt. Cook was born, and 
where his mother still resldes.The body 
will be taken to Chamberlain’s under
taking rooms today and on Saturday, 
morning will be taken to Sackvllle, 
where the burial will take place on 
Sunday morning.

lng:
“A notable pioneer among women 

money-makers is Mrs. Herman Oel- 
richa, daughter of Senator Fair. She 
had, it Is true, a large fortune to begin 
with,but about four years ago she took 
the management of it into her own 
hands.
* “She eold out all her real estate 
holdings in San Francisco for $2,500,- 
000, and went to New York to pit her 
brains as a money-maker against tha 
most astute and daring financiers in 
the world.

“Jnstead of losing her fortune as was 
confidently anticipated, she added to it
£»*«& S. гіЛ’Л: U tak- person that Ш Ш-JmJ

000,000 richer than when she started I Jecfc to headaches to describe tb# suffering 
her campaign and is increasing her 
mil stone so quickly that it is said she 
will one day be the richest woman in 
the world.

“As a woman of business, Mrs. Oel- 
richs has a formidable rival In Mrs.
Ella Raws Reader a lady who at once 
time addressed envelopes In a New 
York newspaper office.

“Four years later,” says Mr. Thorn
ton Hal!. “Mrs. Reader was head of the 
largest reporting agency ln the city, 
and was preparing to start on her bril
liant career as a financier,ln which she 
has fijught single handed some of the 
cleverest and richest men in Wall 
street.

S
carefully formulated plans for the re
ception and convenience of the large 

I number of delegatee were carried out 
’ ; to the letter.

’Ihe report of the nominating com
mittee, when presented, showed that 
Dr. N. W. Holyes, K. C„ LLD., has 
again the choice for the presidency at 
the society. The selection was endorsed 
by the meeting.

The election of the remaining officers 
of the society resulted as follows:—

Vice-Presidents—Rev. Dr.Bdgar Hill, 
Montreal, and Rev. Dr. Huestis, HaU-

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department, Mall Service 
(Branch, Ottawa, 8th March. 1909.

12-3-3 wkly.

He also

To Suffer From 
Headaches Makes 

Life Miserable.

:

aciousness again.
Dr. I. R. Tltsworth says that she ia 

suffering from a severe, case of net4* 
body tightly to the tree and a third vous shock, due to extreme fright, 
bound her feet tightly together. Her Chief of Police John Killeen, ôf Lu- 
face and neck were scratched' slightly, zerne, has taken charge of the mys- 
and there were some slight bruises on terlous case, and admits that he ia

mystified and has no clue. He says 
Miss Brennan is still unconscious, two men must have attacked the girl, 

and so far all efforts to arouse her to She is 18 years old, healthy and strong 
to who were her and could have fought one man long 

enough to cry for help. Members of 
She had a few semi-lucid Intervals the family have no Idea as to any 

during the day, lasting only a few cause for the attack. There was evi- 
seconds, ln which she recognized the dently no attempt to do her violence 
members of the family, but each time other than binding her, and' there will 
when she seemed to try to speak of probably be no clue until the girl 
the attack,, she lapsed into uncon-1 speaks.

GIRL BOUND TO TREE
IN NIGHT NEAR HOME

і

her body.

I which attends them.
The majority of cases are earned by con

stipation and dyspepsia. The dull throb
bing», the intense pain, sometimes in one 
part, sometimes in another, and then over 
the whole head, varying in its severity by 
the cause which brings it on, purely indi
cates that there is something the matter 
with the stomach Or bowels. To the fact 
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every 
part of the system is due its success in re
lieving and permanently curing headache. 
It has proven a specific for the malady in 
all its forms.

fax.1 get information as 
assailants have been without avail.Recording secretary—Rev. J. Gibson,

Toronto.
Treasurer—BUas Rogers, Toronto.
The executive committee is consti

tuted of the officers with the follow
ing: Hon. Judge Forbes, St. John, for 
Maritime Provinces; J. Murphy, Mont
real; Rev. J. Maverty, Ottawa; Rev. 
Dr. Chambers, Rev. Canon O’Meara, 
J. Denevon, Toronto; Dean Davie, 
London: B. J. Armstrong, Berth.

Rev. W. B. Cooper, the general sec
retary, receives Iris appointment from 
the parent organisation. His excellent 
work has been greatly appreciated by 
the Canadian society.

Within an Hour of Leaitng House Her 
бгеш Bring Family te theCHILDREN TO BE BARRED

FROM HALIFAX SCHOOLS
■

Rescue.I ' HALIFAX, N. S„ Mar. 18.—That 
there are nearly 1.000 pupils in the Hal
ifax schools who are not vaccinated is 
the opinion of Superior McKay. All 
the principal® have not yet made their 
reports to him yet, but in twelve or 
twenty schools that have furnished 
figures the number ti-woccinated is 679. 
These are refused admittance to the

1
"WILKES-BARRE, Pa.. March 18. — 

Mise Elisabeth Brennan, a respected 
young woman of Cooper Hill, six 
miles from this city, was the victim 
of a mysterious attack last night, and 
she has since been unconscious and in 
a precarious condition due to nervous 
shock and extreme fright.

She left the house about nine o’clock 
and said she would be gone a few min
utes. An hour later a woman neigh
bor entered the house, and said she 
heard groaning at the back of the 
yard, as If some one were ln pain. An 
Investigation revealed M!ss Brennan, 
gagfled and tied securely to a tree. 
■She was unconscious -,

A rope had been passed arouaf heQ 
Beck, another bound her агЛа and1

I

DEWAR’S 
“Special Liqueur

.schools. Mrs. Allison 
У, E. Brown, Sum- 
” ’ merfieM, N.B.,

ТзОМЗ****** have been 

troubled with Constipation and Headaches 
for a long time. After trying different 
doctors to no efieot, a friend asked me to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters.

pletely cured after taking three bottles. 
I can safely recommend it to alL*

»44)M » 34-M
TICKSOME ACHIEVEMENTS. . - OCHS'

iota.“Here are a few of the achievements 
of this wonderful woman, who is still 
little advanced In the thirties, and who 
Is described as "pretty, with a fascin
ating smile, a gentle voice and man- 

and a ebarnting personality."

УУI NO IWOII1 DANDRUFF
To irritate the scalp and make the hair fall eut, 

L aft^r you use Luby’s Parisian Hair Reuewer. 
T ft u » quick and absolute curb fgr JHbsiruff— 
y makes the hair grsw soft, lustrdu^and beautiful. 

At all druggists, 50 cents per bottle.
___________ R. J, Devins. Limited, Agents Montreal

is soft, mellow and fragrant! freer,
"Fhe organized а $10,000.000 railway 

in opposition to Mr. Plerpont Morgan, 
wrested from powerful rivals a con
cession for a railway through the do-

I I find I am
com

/F.

k______і



TO LETT—-Self contained upper flat, 
Lombard St. Enquire BENJAMIN 
RODEEN, 144 Paradise Row.

BUSINESS CARDS

Scotch Hard Coal delivered in bins 
ground floor. Jumbo $6.75, other sizes 
$7.90, 11 bags to ton. For cash only in 
оце or more ton- lots. JAMES S. Mc- 
GTVERiN, Agent, BMiUstreet^Tel^iZ.

EY»S TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 65 Brussels b*.

16-3-6

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
heated rooms, 178 Charlotte street 

16-3-6.____________
TO LET.—From May 1st next, two 

upper
suitable for storage. Entrance from 
rear. A. GILMOUR, 68 King street 

, 18-M
TO LET—Steam heated room, cen

tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 
24-24f.

flats In et ore 65 King street.

D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 
Boom, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber
1-1-estf.

Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached 36c.

TO LET—New flat, eight rooms and 
bath, wired, all improvements, heated.
Apply 110 Victoria street.________ '
""TO LET—Middle flat containing 10 
rooms,
merits, can be seen daily from z to 3.80 
p. m., 55 Douglas Avenue.

TO LET—Store 7 Waterloo St. F. G. 
SCOTT.

BLENDA S. THOMSON-Private 
1 Tuition in Voice Culture 

168 Main Street, City.

15-3-6.

heated, modern lmprove-

30—1—3 moe. 15-3-6.
I ,W. V. HATFIELD, Mason. Plasterer. 
і Builder,Stucco work In all its branches. 
/ $4414 union SL Estimates furnished. 
1 Only union men employed. Telephone

U-10-tf.

H-2-tf.xIL-r-tt.....
TO LET—a self contained flat, 99 El

liott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tt.

161».
8. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 10» Prince Wm. 
__ _ street. -Telephone, toll. AU kinds of 
~' ,;.J^ work promptly

J. D. McAVTTT. dealer in ha.d and 
eott coals. Delivery promptly In the
city, 29 Brussels street.

attended ta STORE TO LET—From May 1st next 
large store 562-564 Main street, now oc
cupied by Robel-tson and Co. Apply to 
Wm. Gray, 660 Main street.

11-2-tf.

I

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to 14. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 113 Prince 
Wm. SL Established 1870. Write toe 
family price UsL

TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

0-2-tf270 Brittain St.

CARVILL HALL
To Let from May first next. Present 

lessee will dispose of entire house fur
nishings at reasonable figure. GEO. 
CARVILL

‘F. C. WESLEY Co.. ArtlsU. Engrav
ers and Electre typers, 60 Water street 
St. Jobs, N. B. Telephone 988.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St. 30-1-tf.

— 1 ---------- FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor-
BMPLOYMENT tison, 60 Princess street Phone 1813-8L

18-2-tf.
TRY GRANT’S 

AGENCY.
FOR SALE SITUATIONS VACANT—IEMALE

V WANTED-At once, three lath saw- 
Must he y ere. Address Box 612, Star Office.

4-2-tt

WANTEDWANTED.—Farm hand.FOR SALE—At half price. Cypher’s 
Incubator, 120 eggs, and Brooder. Ad- good milker. Apply at once at 86 Dock 
dress Box 643. Star Office. street.

WANTED TO BUY—Heavy work 
horse.
■Phone 1628.

18-3-6
WANTED—Capable girl for kitchen 

work. No washing. Apply 27 Dorchester
18-3-0

Apply A. B. HAMILTON,
18-3-6 TO LEI

WAGON FOR &VLË—Large, strong 
crank axle. Express. Apply Victoria " 
Rink. 17-3-6.

GIRL DESIRES light housework 
mornings end evenings for board In 
private family. Apply Box 641, Star 

17-5-6
TO LET—A nice pleasant flat on 

Waterloo street. Also a barn with a 
carriage shed attached. Enquire of 
Mitobell, the Stove Man, 204 Union 

WANTED—A girl of good character street, opposite the Opera House.
19-3-tf.

__________________________________COATMAKERS WANTED—Apply to
_ FOR SALE.—Baby carriage. Address A. GILMOfUR, 68 King Street.

13-5-tf 18-3-tf.
office.

Box 658, Star Office: WANTED—Employment as night 
watchman. Box 642, Star Office.FOR SALÉ—Freehold property be

longing to the estate*of the late John for light housework. Apply MRS. O. 
Beatty, 224 Rockland Road. Lot 100 x L. BARBOUR, 251 King St. East.
120. Two story house renting for 8180. WANTED—(Pant and vest makers. Ap- 
Apply T. H. HALEY, Charlotte St.

16-2-tt

17-3-6

WANTED—Three or four activeTO LET.—Two cottages at Grand 
Bay for summer season. Apply D. M. young men or women as canvassers in

the city on an attractive proposition. 
Address Box 635 Star Office,

ply A. R. Campbell and Son, 26 Ger
main street.

18-3-6HAMM.
17-3-3. CORNER STORE TO LET on bus

iest part of city, 
make money at any business. Apply 
at once. Box 640 Star office.

16-3-tf

WANTED—Girl for general house
work In email family. Apply MRS, F. 
A. DYKBMAN. 81 Peters St.

WANTED-rA young lady wishes a 
position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper in a grocery store. Best refer
ences furnished. Address Box 631, care

4-3-tf.

Good chances to

LOST AND FOUND
17-1-1

Star.FOUND—Small sum of money. Ap
ply CHARLES LONDON, 93 Adelaide Aply 75 King street at once.

18-3-3

WANTED.—General girl; also cook.
15-3-6

TO LET—Self-contained house ten 
rooms, 13 Orange Street. Apply be
tween 2 and 4, Monday and Wednes
day, to 13 Orànge.

WANTED—To adopt, a girl of ele
ven or twelve years old, 77 Celebration

1-3-1 mo
St. WANTED—Table girl. Apply CLdF- 

11-3-tf
H» ~ WANTED—Girl for general house- 

< ' work. Apply 169 Charlotte street.
17-3-tt.

13-3-6 street. •TON HOUSE.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men’s cast off clotting, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instrumenta guns, revolvers, 
tools, skaiUs, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill street.

TO LET—Self contained flat house 8 
Courtenay. street, six rooms, Thos. L. 
Burke, $ Courtenay street.

TO LET—Sunny double flat and 
self contained house, both facing 
Queen Square. Apply E. N. S. STEW
ART, 176 Sydney street.

r
♦ MUSICAL 13-3-tf.

WANTED—Pant and vest makers. 
Apply HENDERSON * HUNT. 17 and

26-2-tf
: INSTRUMENTS. 19 Charlotte street.І WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices 

paid for South African land script. All 
veterans who have received their war
rants and are desirous of selling should 
apply at once by letter to Box 604, Star 
office.

13-3-6.

TO LET—Flat with six rooms and 
toilet. Apply 121 Brussels St.

<*
SITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALE

13-S-tf.The Greatest 
Bargain Sale

TO LET.—Upper flat, (Military St.), 
5 nice roctns; rent, $6.50. Apply to 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess Street. 

ll-3-.fcf
WlAJNTED.—Strong boy no younger 

than 18 to learn pressing. Apply L. 
COHEN, 212 Union street, entrance on 
Sydney.

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER

Will tell you what Is still awaiting 
you in your future. PROF. A. S. 
GACKIEWICZ. 30 Carmarthen St., cor. 
Elliott Row. From 6 p. m. till 10 p. m. 
Fee 50 cents.

TO LET—Flat and shop 449-451 Main 
street, from May 1 Inquire E. P. Ray
mond, 108 Prince William street. 

10-3-tf.

—OF— 17-3-6

PIANOS and ORGANS PRESSMAN WANTED. Apply E. 
McPARTLAND, 72 Princess Street. 

17-3-3
TO LET—New salf contained flats 

on Wright street, hot and cold water 
hot water heating. Ready

EVER OFFERED HERE. WANTED—Male dry goods hand 
with three to live years’ experience. I 
Apply F. A. DYKHMAN & CO.

17-3-3

ROOMS AND BOARDING
set tubs,
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton,

1-3-tf.

On account of removing to King
Street May 1st, we will offer our en
tire Stock of PIANOS and ORGANS 
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES, 
rather than remove same.

Come now for Choice.

ROOMS AND BOARDING — Two 
double rooms with board. TOURAINE 
HOUSE, 75 King St.

99 Wright street.
AGENTS—We want a good man or 

woman in every county in Canada to 
sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and 
Family Remedies, In Combination 

The finest instruments in Saint John Packages. From one to four sold in
“ * 00 • 'її TO LET—Plat, «, »

cent, profit. Write today for full par- Guilford St., West. Apply 143 Guilford 
titulars, „тае F. E. Karn Co., Limited, St., West, or 10714 Princess St., City. 
cbr.'Qiieen afid victoria Streets, Tor- 4-2-tf.
onto, Canada.

TO LET—Lower flat. 8 rooms, all Im
provements, electric light and bath. 
Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons 
S. R. Pendleton. 49 Summer street. 

23-1-tt.

18-3-1 mo.

TO LET.—Comfortable and furnished 
rooms. , 99 Elliott Row. 18-3-lmo
" FURNISHED Front Room in private 
fan\)ly. Modern conveniences.
305 Union street.

BELL, GOURLAY and WORM WITH 
& CO. PIANOS.

Also some good second hand instru
ments at low prices.

Apply
11-3-12

ROOMS AND BOARD—Large, bright 
room suitable for two gentlemen. Ap-

11-3-12.
9-1-t-t-s-tf. TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 

MEN WANTED AT ONCE-On sal- end St. James streets. Daniel MulUn, 
ary and expenses. One good man In Pugsley building, 
each locality with rig or capable of 
hand-ting.„horses, -to advertise and In
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Speclflces. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your _________
work for you. 325 a week and expen- FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modern STAR WANT ADS. ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. ktimprovements. Seen Tuesday, and
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116BRING RESULTS London, Ontario. 6-11-tf St. James street. 2-.-tf.

ply 86 Coburg street.

BELL’S PIANO STORE 16-2-tf. TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.TO LET—Middle flat of new house 

on Brittain street. All modern improve- 
Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197 

1-3-tf.

15-2-tf.79 Germain Street ~
WANTED—Gentlemen 

be accommodated at 10 and 12
ments.
Brittain street.

BOARDERS 
can
Charles st-ect.

*5-,
3-4

TO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. 15 Orange street. 28-1-tf

Classified Advertisements.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.EXTRA TROUSERS
TENDER.

4\ As a rule trousers beat the coat and vest a to finish by severs 
/"Souths. Perhaps a pair of our handsome trousers would bridge over 

the gap that lies between now and spring suit time. Our trousers are 
made by experts in trouser making. It takes experts to make trousers 
well. Trousers of correct cut from neat patterns of Worsteds, Serges, 
Cheviots and tweeds, at

Separate sealed tenders addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
outside “Tender for Uniforms” and 
“Tender for Caps’’ respectively, will be 
received up to and Including TUES
DAY, MARCH 2SRD. 1109, for the mak
ing and furnishing of Summer Uniform 
Suits and Uniform Caps.

Specifications may be obtained on ap
plication from:—

H. B. Sample, Terminal Agent, I. C. 
K., Bona venture Depot, Montreal, P.

11.25, 51.75, 52, 52.50,53,«і.»5555

ONION CLOTHING CO. STORE, Q.
J.Matthews, City Agent, 22 Dalhousle 

Street, Quebec, P. Q.
1. Couturier, Station-Master, Levis, 

P. Q.
L. R. Ross, Terminal Agent, St. John, 

N. B.
H. B. Dunstan, Terminal Agent, Hal

ifax, N. S.
W. F: Taylor, General Storekeeper, 

Moncton, N. B.
Samples of cloth for the uniforms, 

and samples of the different styles of 
caps can be seen by apply to the 
above agents.

All the terms of the specifications 
must be complied with.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

26 and 28 Charlotte Street.
Opposite city Marketїї. •__7

RAILROAD j.

Railway Office.
Moncton, N.B., 9th March, 190*. 

11-3-9.

Tonight at the Star there will be an
other of those ludicrous Jones series 
of pictures* entitled “Mr. Jones lias a 
Card Party.” About a fortnight ago 
the Star showed the Jones picture “Mr. 
Jones at the Ball”which was a scream. 
This new picture is even funnier than 
the former one. The othir pictures are 
The Little VioUniOt, TJ»e- Batching 
Mrs. Francis, The Tlnv Martyr, and 
two other films. On S.v urday the mat
inee will presen - special features for 
the children and Saturday night there 
ls to be a fine musical programme. 
Miss Von LI renders is to sing “It’s tin» 
Pretty Things You Say.” ,

1

v:

\ з

■■

The Adventures of the Duke of Guise, 
of Pathe’s recent productions inone

what is termed the firm’s art series, 
will be the feature picture at the 
Unique today. Other pictures are The 
Suffragette's Dream, comedy, and The 
Amazons of Different Periods, descrip
tive. In response to what the Unique f 
management feels would bo a very 
general desire, arrangements have 
been made to hold over The Grand 
Canal of Venice for Friday and Satur
day, and this splendid feature will 
occupy a place of honor on the week 
end programme. For a special Satur
day matinee feature the ever popular 
Uncle Tom's Cabin will be shown for 
th*e benefit of the children. Mr. Kill- 

will make a change of song Incoyne
today’s programme, singing The Sea 
Bird’s Warning Cry. Don't miss this 
excellent bill of fare for Friday and
Saturday.

free adaptation- of the -play of that 
name made famous by David Warfield. 
Then there are comedies and other 
kinds of pictures. Holmes and Bu
chanan, who terminate their success-- 
tul engagement tomorrow night, will* # 
continue in their greatest success, A. 
Woodland Wooing, which lias been 
packing the Nickel all week, J^nd at' 
Saturday’s matinee they will give an 
extra show for the children. The Bee-' 
thoven picture will be explained to the 
children upon this occasion. There 
will be more secret snapshots taken- 
too. Already Nlckelgoers are on the 
qui vive regarding the coming of the 
great Harry Bennet next Monday—the 
man who does Lauder songs and mono
logues like Lauder himself. Particu- , 
lars tomorrow night.

'♦

♦♦
feicitated. "We are all devoted to her. 
'But I tell you, the man who tries to 
domesticate Sissy Caruthers has my 
sympathy. You see she has done as 
she sweetly damn please so long. . .

Returning from the station, he found 
Sissy and Bob about to start on a 
partridge hunt. He was invited to go 
along. Sissy looked very small and 
childish on Bob’s bis hunter. In the 
race across the. soft grass-carpeted 
fields, Billy told her he was leaving 
for New York In the morning.

-Let Bob kill the birds,” she begged. 
“Let’s have a gallop down that o'd 
road.”

From the brow of the hill on which 
they came to a stop a panorama u. 
rolling fields' spread out before them. 
Below, half-hidden in the bushes, a 
picturesque cabin nestled. From the 
mud-daubed chimney a faint line of 
blue smoke rose. Billy’s eye was 
arrested. “Don’t you want to naive 
your fortune told?” he asked suddenly. 
“Yonder Is where Mam’ Judy, the 
plantation oracle, lives. She is the 
seventh daughter of a seventh ■laug'i- 
ter, and several hundred years old at 
least. Let’s go to see her.”

“Let’s!” Slsey assented _ gleefully. 
“I have never had my fortune told.” 
Mam’ Judy's cabin migfifThve been 
arranged by a stage director for the 
abode of a "conjurer.” Its dark. re
cesses were lighted by the glow of *. 
dying fire. The sollttary wndow was 
curtained by a thick calico quilt. On 
the hearth was a skillet containing 
corn bread, which was being cooked by 
coals heaped around and on top cf »he 
iron lid. In Che ashes in the fireplace 
sweet potatoes were roasting. Mam’ 
Judy was in the act of pulling these 
from the Are when Sissy and Billy 
drew rein before her door and dis
mounted.

The old woman was wizened to the 
point of emaciation. Her brown face 
wrinkled and seamed, was thrown 
irto bold relief by a crown of snowy 
halr.surmounted by a bright bandanna 
headkerchlef. A smile showed glitter
ing red gums, guiltless of teeth. Billy 
called briskly to her. In response, she 
came to the door, her hands on her 
hips. On recognizing Billy, she mani
fested surprise and Joy.

"Law, chile,” she crooned, “I ain’t 
nuver b’Ueved ylt you wuz gwine let 
ole Mam’ Judy die 'thout cornin’ to 
tell her good-bye. Who dis pretty 
Ill’ gal you got wid you?” turning to 
Sissy.

Billy explained, and added that they 
had come to get their fortunes t* Id. 
He slyly slipped a quantity of small 
change Into her hand.

"1 knowed you wuz cornin’,” the 
old crone declared “I seed it in de 
Are las’ night.”

When she had made tea to get the 
grounds and replenished the Are to 
make more coals, she announced that 
only one must remain in the room. 
Billy found himself pushed outside and 
the door slammed behind him.

Mam’ Judy raked the coals and ar
ranged them to her liking. She pour
ed the tea, and bad the girl make a 
wish.

“Taln’t no use fer me to tell you 
whut’s pas’ and gone,” she began, 
screwing up her face to lean nearer the 
coals.

“You ain’t keerin’ bout none dem 
men, is you honey?” Sissy laughed 
non-com ml ttally., "Dey been! swarmin’ 
round’,” the crone continued. “Yer 
couldn’t stir ’em wld er stick—de 
sweethearts you has had. But I ain’t

(Continued.)

"Die heah’c Матеє Billy Rutledge.”— 
Pomp performed the introduction with 
pride—“and die hewh’s Miss Sissy 
C’ruthera. She gwine to ouah house 
on er visit.” The girl laughed ilcli- 
cicuely add held out a gray-gloved 
hand. Billy gripped it mechanically, 
with rage in Ms heart. She had not 
only stolen bla sweetheart’s eyes and 
hair—«he even had her voice!

It was very pleasant to be at home 
again, Billy told himself, as he dressed 
ifor the Southern supper. He would 
make the best of whatever it was that 
brought him. And he would show 
he was made of sterner stuff than her 
this Mias Sissy, whoever she was, that 
previous admirers had probably given 
her cause to consider the young men 
of her acquaintance. He would show 
her! As he brushed his hair vigorously 
at the old-faehloned bureau, right over 
his shoulder—he whirled, and the 
reflection vanished—it was the tan
talizing face of the girl in the blue 
gown. It was ilne for line, curve for 
curve, the face of this "Sissy” down
stairs; except that the latter did not 
wear her hair in the adorable puffs 
and curls of his sweetheart, 
only might have hod that little knot 
of blue that she wore in her curls ss a 
gage! He knew she was close by him 
He could drink in the perfume from 

"I swear,” he whispered,

It he

her hair.
"that you are the oply girl in the world 
for me!” His love-making was inter
rupted by Pomp's formal announce
ment of supper.

“Look here. Bob,” Billy finally burst 
forth about nine o’clock, -when the two 
brothers were left alone togethder, 
“what’s all this mystery, anyway? 
You’ve got me here;and I can’t for the 
life of me make out what it’s all about. 
Buck up!
an important affair in New York, 
thing that concerns my whole future 

Out with it!

Let's talk business. I left 
some

to come to your rescue.
Ythat is the business deal in which I 
am to act for you?”

Bob hesitated a, moment.
•To make a clean breast of the whole 

thing." he said—“but I swore not to— 
Clothilde sent those telegrams. We all 
wanted you to come home. There 
isn’t any business trouble. Made more 
•money this year than usual. Clothilde 
wanted you—a little scheme of hers. 
She wired before She told me—then I 
weakly' agreed to her scheme."

“Cut that short,” the other said 
“You andwith brusque tenderness.

Clothilde knows I’m yours 
mand. Everything I've got—and I’m 
getting disgustingly rich out of that 
worked-out mine—is. at your disposal. 
If it’s money----- ”

“But it isn’t,” the other hastily in
terposed. "Hang it aU, can’t you see?

a matrimonial scheme 
you’re to be

to com-

Bhe’s got 
hatched up, and 
the bridegroom. She's got the whole 
thing planned out, even to the gown 
she's going to wear as matron of 

You and Sissy are to marry.honor.
WO want you tq have an old-time wed
ding—festivities for a week, get you 
settled down, you know.”

"But I tell you,” Billy replied, when 
he had recovered his breath from this 
announcement, “I’m already engaged. 
Didn’t you know that?” — at his 
brother’s look of surprise. “Funny I 
forgot to mention It. Never mind her

Hangname, or anything about her. 
it,” rising impatiently, as the other 
looked injured at this want of broth
erly confidence, 
you, except—er—I 
about it yet, even to you, oldi man.” 
Billy strode up and down the room. 
•Til speak to Clothilde myself and 
tell her how impossible her plans

“it’s all right, I tell 
don’t want to talk 8eein’ nary one In dat bunch you 1er 

behdn’ you whut you’d spit at. Ain’t 
dat de truf, baby?” Again Sissy 
fenced with a smile. "De man yoi 
loves, re man whut worships de groun» 
ra't in callin’ distance, now—” 
your , horse’s foot stepped on—he’s 

“ ’S-sh!" whispered Sissy in alarm, 
“He'll hear you. You mustn’t tell me 
» hat you don’t see.”

“I ain’t gwine tell you haT I does see 
You gwine marry Marse Billy,honey—” 

“You mustn’t! You mustn’t!”

are."
Bob laughed long and loud, 

you won’t! 
you 
sworn

“No
That’s Just the point— 

•Tvemustn’t,” he explained.
that I wouldn’t tell you. Any- 

it was bound to be a fizzle, that 
Man alive, who do you

way,
plan was. 
think you are ,and what—that Sissy 
Caruthers would have you? She’s got 

In love with her right now

cried the girl, distressed. Taking out 
: her purse she emptied the contents.
I “Here, I will give you all this not to 

tell him that. Don't tell him any
thing about me, Mam' Judy, do you 
understand? When he comes in here 
—tell him he Is to1 marry a widow with 

laughter. three little children. Hear?—Mam’
“She’d better wait until I give her a Judy r„ ffive you Lhe loveUest Christ- 

chance/' Billy replied savagely. e prescnt anybody on the plan-
relapsed Into gloomy silence. tation gets—”

Bob crossed over and held out Ms Mam, Judy.a kan hand caiTessed the 
hand. “Forgive me, old chap he ^rrs head. “Honey, I ain’t bole for- 
said. "It's all right If 1 not_,to1 tunes for fifty years’ thout 1 earnin’ 
let into the affair yet awhile. But some sense. Don’t you worry. Mam’ 
you won't misunderstand, eh, if I ask judy a;n’t kwlne tell no secrets you ax 
you Just one question? She, this girl h(?r Il0t t<x.. Her ciawlike fingers 
you’re engaged to, isn’t an er actress c]osed over the money, and it disan
ts she? You know we old-timers rPd in the folds of her skirt, 
haven’t come to the point where we Billy ignored Sissy’s suggestion that 
can, with a good grace, stand for ac- jt was growing late, and, gaily ordered 
tresses In Alabama.” her to watch the horses while he was

It was Billy’s turn to roar. having his fate read.
“All women are actresses,” he re- “There’s just one thing I want to 

plied with worldly wisdom. “But the ^now,” Billy cut short the prelimlnar- 
girl I am going to marry isn’t on the )ea “Tell me what it is, Mam' Judy, 
stage—” He stopped short. How did j Wjii believe in you as firmly as
he know? If fate had placed her be- when I was a boy.” 
hind the footlights, the artificial life ,.j knows what dat is, honey.” she 
had at any rate not robbed her of the smiled. “Love done crep’ Into yoh 
dewdrop charm of Innocence. “Why, heart when you warn’t lookin’." She 
she never even went to a matinee by folded her arms and beamed on him 
herself,” he heard himself say. “You’ll triumphantly. “I ltln describe yoh 
adore her, old man,” he straightened sweetheart—an’ she's d-з puttiest ill* 
up proudly. “Why, she’s made a man ga,] Mam’ Judy's eyes is feasted on in 
out of me, already—and I haven’t even , many a day.” She was crouched! over 
seen her!”

"Haven’t seen her?" the other’s chin 
dropped Incredulously.

“Er—that Is----- ” the engaged man
floundered. “I haven’t seen her since 
your telegram came calling me here.
Didn’t even see her to say good-bye.”

“But you wired her, of course,” the 
thoughtful married man said. “Keep 

Own counsel, my boy; but I'm

more men 
than six ordinary girls could handle. 
She’s a flirt from the sole of her footto 
the crown of her head. She wouldn't 
—look—at — you,” with a gale of

the coals.
“Go on,” be commanded.

(To be Continued).

J
The test.

Guzzle after he had succeeded in 
waking bis wife)—Open the dorsh!

Mrs. Guzzle (head out of the second- 
storey window)—Are you sober? 

Guzzle—Yesh.
Mrs. Guzzle—Then say ' reciprocity.” 

—Pick-Me-Up.

your
mighty glad «he’s that kind of girl. Of 
course you know about her people. I’ve 
always been a believer in our old 
Southern theory that blood will tell. A 
girl with a pedigree is a safe risk.
Don’t for God’s sake, though, give 
Clothilde a Inkling that I’ve let you In 
on the matrimonial cake she has been 
mixing for you.”

‘‘I’ll listen to her dissertations on 
matrimony," Billy agreed, refilling his 
pipe,” and break to her gradually that 
I am not on the market, 
about this young person, though—this 
fascinating Sissy Caruthers.”

“Be glad you are engaged,” the other ! chuck pa’s slippers away."

“Well,” said the bridegroom-to-be, 
“I suppose you'll be sorry, Willie, 
when the time comes for your sister’s 
wedding?”

“Not much," replied the small bro
ther. “I will gimme an excuse to

Tell me

STAR TONIGHT AND SATURDAY,

THE UNIQUE TODAY. *

A SPLENDID РАТНЕ FEATURE AT

NEW SINGER AT THE PRINCESS. '

Mr. T. A. B. Waterall, a high-class 
baritone, opened his engagement at 
the Princess last night, and he jumped 
into immediate favor with the large 
audience. His rendering of “Take Me 
With You in Your Dreams” was loud
ly applauded. Mr. Waterall will have 
a new song today. There is also a 
complete change of pictures. Biarritz 
When the Morning Breezes Blow is a 
beautiful scenic picture. Educated 
Abroad is a drama 1000 feet in length, 
A Rustic Flirt is a dandy comedy sub
ject. There are also two other first- 
class pictures. Keep your eye on this 
column for surprise programme next 
week.

і

a

і

THREE

AMUSEMENTS.
AN AMERICAN GENTLEMAN.

Is the play scheduled for tonight «.t 
the Opera House, and the company 
put especial strong request that the 
patrons don’t miss the powerful cOm- 
ery drama. Every act is carried in that 
scenery department, and! as the theme 
of the play deals with Gypsies there 
is always a good opportunity to take 
advantage of the characteristic cos
tuming of this race of people which 
this company does. The big wrestling 
scene in the second act is one of the 
sensations of the play. In the third 
act is another scene between, the Am
erican Gentleman and the Gypsies 
which puts the audience on edge. The 
daring act of invading the hut of the 
Gypsies is another strong scene. Alto
gether this play will suit the SL John 
theatre going public better than any
thing yet produced. New specialties 
for tonight.

The house was big again last night 
to witness the second performance of 
One Girl in a Thousand.

PHOTOS OF HOLMES AND BU

CHANAN TONIGHT.

This afternoon at the Nickel there 
will be a brand new show, another 
high class film exhibition, the distin
guishing feature of which will be 
Edison’s exquisite pictorial version of 
the story of how Beethoven came to 
write his magnificent Moonlight Son
ata. This is a distinct novelty in mo
tion photographs and the light effects 
introduced are wonderful truly. An
other fine film is The Music Master, щ

HARRY BENNETT.

ON AND AFTER BUN DAY, Jan, 
10th, 190», trains will run dally (9ши 
day excepted), as follows:

' «WINS LEÀVÉ 3T. JOHN. Щ 
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Wand Yard).. .... ..................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Cairn p- 

beUton, Point du Chene, and Pic-
7.0»

«.tt

tou
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chens, 

Halifax and Plctou.. ..
NO. 4—Mixed for Moncton 
No. S—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for. Hampton..18.16 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Cbene. ... ..1».00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydney» and Halifax.. .. .. ...

18.40
..18.16

17.15

28.»

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 8—From Halifax and Monc

ton ..
No. 126-Suburban Express from

Hampton...........................................
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 9.00 
No. 183—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt du Chene........... 13.46
'.No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar-
i rives at Island Yard) ................. 16.00
No. 26—Express from Halifax, 

Plctou, Pt. dtt Chene and Carap- 
bellton.........

......... 6.60

7.8»

I

17.88
No. 8—Mixed from Moncton .. ..18.30 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

............... 31.30
Moncton

• III ••• * • •

Truro............
No. U—Mixed 

і daily), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.0» 
I All trains inn by Atlantto Standard 
>Tlme; 34 o’clock midnight.

from
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CUPID AT THE CLEANER’S
By DBLLA CAMPBELL MACLEOD.

Tenantless houses soon go to ruin. If 
you’ve an empty house, find a tenant by 
means of a “for rent” ad.

The importance of classified ads. is out 
of all proportion to their size.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the priceof 4

Money is Tight
But there are people who 

are constantly looking for 
opportunities to lend money 
on good security. If you want 
to borrow a few dollars, or a 
few thousand, our Want Ads. 
will put you In touch with 
those who have money to 
loan.

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
AND MARITIME PR0VIMCE POINTS

MONTREAL

Lv. HALIFAX,..........
«• TRURO, ........
“ MONCTON,..

'«• ST.JOHN, ...
Ar. MONTREAL,’.;., 8.40 a. m.

. S.1S m. m.

.10.10 •'
. 2.40 p, m.
. 0.00 “

STANDARD нтпидя ат>д ЮШРМДИІГ.ВІОЧіЦДМТРШИООАВОІВУІИ 
**"""*""* W-B. HOWARD. D P.A. O.P.K.. BT. JOHN, E. B.
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tofore had given estions trouble were 
patched up ne that the whole line at 
the end of the stfttoft was.!» ftMr tun
ning order. We wdttid atroniir reeom- 
nrtnd title Work te be completed n**t 
years The coat will be about $20,000. 
The wring et wear and tear of rolling 
stock not to say anything of safety 
and efficiency, will more than offset 
the Interest ofl this expenditure. Very 
few changes were deemed necessary in 
thé jpersonel of the operating staff. 
The salary paid the manager, Mr. W. 
C. Hunter, $S,m per annum and ex
penses, was considered excessive for a 
road of 88 miles to length, and with a 
very light tratflc. A* he could not see 
hie way to accept a salary that your 
eOmttfaeioners considered ample for 
the services rendered, hie resignation 
was asked fer, and Mr. A. Sherwood 
was appointed to his place at a salary 
of «Ш per annum, thereby affeetln# a 
saving of $1,200 per annum. In addi
tion to being Manager of the New 
Brunswick Çoal and Railway, Mr. 
Sherwood Is manager of the Salisbury 
айв Harvey. The agreement with him 
Is that he is to give one-half of hie 
time to the New Brunswick Coal and 
railway. In view of the short mileage 
and light traffic we are under the im
pression he eaft satisfactorily perform 
all the duties required of him.

THE OUTLOOK.

№. WILL FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

endeavored to compliment Provi-tTHS ет. JOHN STAR Is published by
, *HB SÜ
, он*.» л CENTRAL RAILWAY SHOWS 

A DEFICIT OF $25,000
I nesa

dence at the expense of Truth7 He 
speaks of the abundance of work -for 
everybody. This Is rather wrprlsln* 
from a man with uncles and various 
other relatives willing to accept posi
tions In the gift of the premier; from 

who finds his daily walk impeded

N PRINTING COMPANY. 
St. John, New Bruftswlck. 

afternoon (except Sunday), at

‘

і CIVE LANDI $M$ a year. Y*“" 1I TELePHONM:-

OFFICE, 2$.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., JUT.

;one
by worrisome supporters demanding 
places, and from one who knows that 
during the past six months the un
employed problem has been more dif
ficult of solution than at any time 
within recent years. But maybe this 
mild political evasion of acts is made 
tor a deeper purpose than Is imme
diately apparent. ,

BUT 1 CASH Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.in Spite of Large Increase In Traffic and Fifty Per Cent Cain 

in Earnfegs—Progressive Репсу of Former
St. JOHN STAR.

I
І Whitney’s Answer to 

Mackenzie and Mann

; BT. JOHN, N. B., MARCH », 186$.

THE'A LIVELY BEGINNING.І;
I The Star hopes to publish tomorrow 

an article of exceptional strength and 
directness on the dime novel habit. R 
has been written by one who knows 
by experience the effects of this wide
spread evil, and should be read by 
everyone.

1 The legislative session promises to 
be full of Interest. Mr. Robinson, the 
energetic leader of the opposition, has 
at Ws back a solidly united group of 
ablo men. who are prepared to exer-

that WSli-dlrected
criticism which is the chief value of 
an opposition. They will find many op- 

tor comment, in what has

EARNINGS EïtÔM -
Freight. Ticket..

. ................$24,668 $ 8,318
, ,, .. 36,464 13,20$

Moncton, N. в., janu&ry nth, îm 
To the Honorable Premier, Members 

of the Executive council, and 
House Of Assembly of the Province 
of New Brunswick:—

Your Commissioners beg to submit 
the following report on the operations 
of the New Brunswick Coal and. Rail
way for the financial year ending 
the 31st of October, 1808. Of this per
iod, your Commissioners have only 
been In charge of the operations for 
the latter six and a half months.

This road extend» northerly from 
Norton Station on the Intercolonial (a 
point 3* miles east of St. John) 
through Kings, Querns and a part of 
Sûnbury to Minto, the centre of the 
coal mining Industry, a distance of 68 
miles, to addition to the main track 
there are 8J miles of branches and sid
ings to the various coni minee at Mdn- 
to. There are also side tracks at Nor
ton, Bellisle, Cody's; Chlpman, etc., 
aggregating lié mites.

earnings and expenses.

The gross earnings to# the year 
ending 31st October, 1908, were $61,- 
419.06. Thé operating expenses were 
$16,391.8$, so that there was e deficit

5 л?™* ».»»».
of Juno teas as shown tty the statisti
cal report of the Minister of Railways,
wefl $L940»37&.01,

ExpôMêd for frütibtîng bet-wwm 90th 
June end Slst October, $21,681.10. Total 
$1,962.012.11.

This te an average cost of $38,828.00 
per mite of meto $toe, or at the rate 
of $30,900.00 per mite, toteudih# the 8.7 
mtiee of branches end spurt to the 
various coal minee.

statement of capital and operating 
expenses for past two years ending 
31st October.

1807 Ordinary operating ex
penses., .. £ 
capital..........-

Total.. >. •*
1*08 Ordinary operating ex

penses..
Capital.

SMARM7 THE MISSING LINK
1907
#908

SHOESir James Announces to the 
House Go vt. Answer to 

Canadian Northern

$11,911 4,888else in the house Increase..

TO SHE WHO WAim
-r- Ipoitunitles 

already been done by the Has en Gov- 
well as In what is now 
no doubt through theft:

Many a castle 1’vo built lft Spain. 
With turrets and domes that ware 

passing fair,
But the first wild storm of wind and

rain
Has proved tny oast!os were made tit

The popularity of this high grade 
woman’s shoe te maintained, by the 
strictly; honest materials and Skilled 
Workmanship which enter Into Its 
construction.

Tlis makers wifi not produce a shoe, 
in Which they would »6 obliged to use 
anything but pure leather -= Smardon 
shoes hold their shape.

This shoe te "Made in Canada"—76c. 
to $1.00 per pair saved In duty.

AÙ the new and handsome models 
In tan calf, brown kid, brown suede, 
patent colt, combinations, vlct and 
velour. Price» from $3.00 to $8.80. ,

Call and see them.

eminent as
For the coming) year, whilst the 

Transcontinental 19 under 
construction, we hope the receipts ture today Sir James Whitney enunci- 
ffoni traffic will be sufficient to meet ated the policy and ultimatum of the 
the ordinary running expenses. For government on the request of the Can- 
the additional ballasting, etc., above adian Northern railway for provincial 
referred te, a special appropriation aid, at the-close of yesterday’s session 
will have to be made yith your com- of the legislature. The premier lttus- 
missioners’ recommendations are ftp- trated hte remarks while the members 
«ммнхі nf deserted Mr. Bpeàker and crowded
' down to the end desks for a better

View.

Refuse Bend Guarantee
Briefly, the government's proposals, 

a* Sir James expained them, comprise 
final refusal to guarantee bonds or 
or make cash grants, but to allow for 
the construction of approximately five 
hundred miles of railway from Sell- 
wood to Fort William, shirking the 
north short Of Lake Superior and 
tapping the great ctey belt of the 
north, a grant of 4,000 acres per müe, 
the acreage to lie solely within the 

. clay belt. None of the miners’ area 
PITTSBURG, Pa., March 18. — The jg ^ |,в green and the government will 

grand jury Investigation of alleged retair. the right to the minerals under 
ctiuncllmanlc corruption wM cOndud-. the land and the pine timber thereon, 
ed late today. The lieutenant governor In council

A report wil be made by the jury also reserves the right to dictate to
to Judge Ia L> Davie tomorrow the new owners when the land granted
morning and Interesting developments shall ^ goId and the price for which 
to the graft scandal of Pittsburg are jt must be disposed of. These provi- 
expected to fellow immediately. I «ions, the premier bbesrved, were da-

Rumora tonight, impossible of con- mîlnded to prevent the holding or of 
flrmation, are extremely sensational, disposing of the land as the country
Ine report te to the effect that at least was opened up for speculative pur-
ten men prominent in the affairs Of posés, 
this city are to be arrested.
quarters it Is generaly believed a num- offer had not 
her of indictments will be returned.

Since the inquislton by the grand public statement: "That there may be 
Jury started last Monday, bankers, no- cavilling On .the ground that we de- 
busness men and city Officials from iaÿftd the announcement of our policy 
the mayor down, have been summoned unnecessarily." 
before the grand Jury. Малу came. 
voluntarily and others were command
ed to be present. It is the general op
inion that the investigation has been 
thorough and complete.

projected, and 
.watchfulness the interests 
province will be closely guarded. Al
though the address from the throne was 

essay on the 
it contained

Toronto, маг. «.—in the legisia-accuratetheof
<4
J2air.

I $42,429
61,479

$8.045
10,097

distinctive chiefly as an 
events of the past year, 
ilndications that Mr. Hazen desires to 
reform, to really do something and not 
to continue that deplorable, neglect of 
(public business which up till the pres- 
ent has characterized his admtirtsEa- 

is worthy of mote, however,

But I sometimes think tirera will ctime 
a day

When my heart’s teed Wishes I shall 
ettain-r-

When, welled, and towered to gran* 
array,

Stall stand secure my castles to 
Spain.

And I look to me the Sunset’s yew,
As it reddens the ocean mites oft 

miles. •
Shine on the ships that salted tong

My*shl^ coming back from the For

tunate Isles,

$1,498
1,692

1907
1908

Increase, , $ 184 « 2,052 $19.050

EARNINGS FROM FREIGHT ON 

COAL,
IRVESTBATIOH OF erne 

GRAFT CHARBES CONCLUDES
Sl5.28i.4i 

...... 20,*88.33
.........  20,360.00

equipment owned by new

BRUNSWICK COAL AND

. railway.

I 1906 eh ««hear*і<т. It
1 eo far he has made mo particular 
reference to the pr.ssemce of Mr.

B. Jones in tins teglslature nor

t 1907
1908I

I «Merge
go that gentleman’s position with re- 

the este of lumfcA- to the gov-
lb

SiRsitieoal Rumor of Risill of Gmd 
ATI’s ІІ1ІІ1Ї ІЙ Plttsbirg.

gbrd to
«ruinent. This wto probably come up 
*n due tlmé. Mr. Hazen, ha* also failed 

cOnclsfUy what the various

:
Equipped with 

Air Brake Francis & Vaughan"CANADA.” і-Л. : 3Locomotives .. .. >. ..
First claes cars.. .. .. ..
Combination 1st Blase 

and Baggage ..
Bust care .. .. i. ,«■ ... .• *
Flat Cats .. ... ...
Coal Cars .. .. ..
Caboose Cara .. •• — 1
Steam Shovel
Snow Plow1.. .... .... 1

The above equipment was not suf
ficient to meet the requirements of the
present traffic. ........

In the past two year» the folio-wing 
amounts have been paid the Intercol
onial and other roads for the use of 
locomotive» and cars.

to Stew . _
Xouftty councils to the province think 

" xgqut his highway act. He prefers to 
remember only those reporta which 
pven feebly approved its principles, 
jtog to forget three others which ad- 

sn the way from twenty to one 
bXOdred amendments. Mr, Hazen 

pleasure in announcing the dis
covery of iron era In Gloucester, tor- 
getting th*t an agreement tor the de
velopment of these properties was ar
ranged by the previous government 
■vet he declares hie intention ot aiding 
provincial industries, of encouraging 
immigration and of promoting other 
-гМ|т1— of public interest to the Mn-

public, and there la hope to

W KINO ЄТІІЕЕТі‘‘Canada.’-’ the London 
weekly, prints * set of vertes written 
by T. W. Watson, and which have 
been act to music by Ж. W. Watson. 
Tltey are aa fbltowa;

' L ’
I sing my own, my native tend, 

Canada, my Canada 1 
Vast work of the Almighty Hand, 

Canada, my Canada!
Land of the mountain, mine and wood, 
Tbs prairie, cataract and flood.
With field of waving grain beattid. 

Canada, my Canada! . .

illustrated

2

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

... .. 60
10.» .. 10

HUD Omtir - • • Tcwowro1

Capital $10,000,690 test $6,000,00®
I TRAVELUM’ cheque»

In all gir James added that the province’s 
been accepted by 

Willlâm MacKenzLê. He made the
cmriV money abroad, Th^T

are Issued lft denomlnatlofls of
*»i»MÔ,S86iiiOÔ*myS86d

ISBiSF
on the fare of each cheque, white In - 
countries they are payable at CuitTOt rate*. Л» 

The Cheque» son all information regard- 
tog them may be obtained at every wee 
of the Bank.
Bfc John Braach-Cor. King âftd Ger

main Вtree ta
». B. Francis, Manager.

$41,876.00 
47,$04.61

Are ft most
1907II. -A.. . .4 .. ». »» •• іLocomotives 

Cur Rental
Her sens of leisure ftftd of toll,

Canada, my Canada! . ,
All equal stand upon her aeti, ( 

Canada, my Canada!
No tyrant master there haute away, 
Her freemen order freedom’s way, 
1'heee make her 'laws themselves obey, 

Canada, my Canada! *

$2,629,65V $$9,288.61
1903

« ., 1.712Л7
... ... 4,718.16

$66,891.73 
, 46,167.62

Locomotives 
Oar Rental

this.
Commission era tookte WSlen your 

charge of the five locomotives owned 
by the railway- owe, Ne. 18, was out of 
service altogether and in need of very 
heavy repairs, Site other wee also in bftd 
Shape add required repair* every few! 
days, the other three ware to fair re
pair. Two extra mechanics were taken 

short thee ago attd we hope tb

$111,669.85UNOCCUPIED land. Total
The gross earnings for the year

1908 were,.............. ................ $61,479.00
The gross earnings for the Tear

1907 were.. .. .. •« •• *•■•» 42,429.45

PATSY CURE WAS EASY 
WORK FOR ARE ATTEL

idea that such aThe Star had no 
pride interest in 
occupied land prevailed 
evident during the paat two days, fol
lowing the publication of a paragraph 
OB tbi* subject. Even two or three 
oermerf, who are popularly supposed to 
give no thought to anything to Which 
the general public are concerned, have 
token the trouble to state that for 

* tome time they had been, thinking 
«long the same lines. This displayo 
intelligence on the part of a few mem
bers of the council has not however, 
keen dt particular significance in oom- 

with the Supporting evidence 
citizens. It might 
that St. John is 

who would

$Ш.the assessment of uir
as has become

teSaxon and Celt, tea Slav «Ad Gaul, 
Canada, my Canada і 

Find room to rear their homes fer au, 
Canada, my Canada!

And tight to think their /paint of VWW, 
And free to act, It lawful too 
After what form they choose to do, 

Canada, my Canada!

REAOVILLE TRACK WILL
HAVE ВЮ PROGRAM

... ....$«,989.61increase., .. », •»
NEW YORK, March 18.—Abe Attell, 

the featherweight champion, easily 
і out-classed Patsy Kline, of Newark, N. 
j J., in a ten round bout here tonight.
' Jn eevry one of the rounds Attell prov

ed himself the master. He had fre- 
j qtient opportunities to end the fight, 
but'retrained from availing himself of 
them.

This Increase la no doubt attributed іЛУв jjo. is to running order by the 
in a large degree to the freight ana first 6t February next. In the mean- 
passenger traffic In connection with time wc have a locomotivo hired from 
thé construction bt the Trahscontlnént- the intercolonial Railway, 
ai Railway. The ears are In a fair state of repair,

but by the requirements of the Rail
way Act of 1003 (Clause 211) the bal
ance of the cars must be equipped with 
automatic brakes. It will probably cost 
$5,000.00 to do this.

On account of the gféàtly Increased 
passenger traffic, another combination 
baggage and first class car should be 
provided with as little delay as possi
ble. Probably a second hard ear can 
bo Obtained froth seme of the large 
roads In Canada or the United States 
(at a rest of from $2,000 to $8,009 ) That 
will meet our requirements. Enquiries 
are now being made.

Our commissioners on taking charge 
were handed a detailed estimate by the 
then manager, Mr. VS, C, Hunter, of 
the outlays necessary for the improve
ments contemplated in tbe working 
Season of 1908.
Bridges, trestles and culverts...$14,850 
Additional ties, cleaning cuttings

and ballasting........................ ••
Road crossings,cattle guards and

sign boards . .............. .... ••
Additional fencing.........................

al-

CANADIAM ORDER FORESTER!
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance.
NIGHT OF MIETIMBO 6ШГ O0U*t$

COURT ST. JOHN, Ne. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
mopth. ,

COURT UNÏÔN JACK, No. 649- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4tb 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne. Й7—UftlM 
Hail, Main etreat, last Tftesdey eaéh 
month.

COURT YUKON, Ne. 78»—Orange 
Hall, Blmonds street, Third Wednés-

Sfakes IrcWo $35,000 inf Two $10,000 
Pirses — Orlando Jen# li 

Part Owner.

$ IV.
These priceless rights and lands to 

good,
Canada, my Canada.!

My lathers bought with bean and 
blood,

Canada, my Canada!
And should some daring, ruthlMS ffte. 
Attempt my country's overthrew,
Her sons would quick avenge the MOW, 
Or die, as they died long ago,

CaaAd$, my Canada!

The operating expenses tor the 
year 1308 were....

The operating expenses for the
year 1997 were.............................

,.$68,391.66

A diminutive delinquent had' Juft 
I been Sentenced by the magistrate to 
1 receive a dozen strokes with the birch. 

He heard the decision quietly, an* 
then, turning to tlie Bench, calmly 
asked, ’’Please may I have cocaine 
sprayed Over me?"

$24,021.73Increase
It will thua be seen that while the 

earnings Increased about $19,000.00 tot 
the year, the Operating expenses In
creased $34,000.00,

At first blush this scouts a rather ex
traordinary statement of affairs, but 
it to easily explained by showing that 
for the year 1907, a large proportion of 
the operating expenses were, charged 
up to capital.

There was one Item in dapltal ac
count tor 1907 for construction, $30,798.- 
00.

In this were included ties, bolts, 
spikes and a great many other things 
that are usually charged to Operating 
expenses. . .

In addition to this and charged to 
capital was an additional Item of $15.- 
034,00.
CHARGED TO ROLLING STOCK.

BOSTON Mass,, March 1$. — Three 
stake races, two of them handicap 
events, will be features of this year’s 
Grand Circuit meeting at Read ville 
Park, which lute just been purchased
by Andrew J. Welch, of Hertford, see=== " "'*д"ге—та

, Prompt Delivery of Med-
ers‘ Association, Who returned here to
night fr6m a conference with Mr,
Welch at Hartford, announced that 
there will be a >36,000 handicap for 
trotters and a $10,000 handicap for 
pacers In addition to the regular Mas
sachusetts Stakes dt $10,000, best two 
in three mile heats for trotters eligible 
to the 2.14 class.

The purees of the handicap have 
been so arranged that 15 horses will

. . „ Rsn have a share in each. The $85,000 stake and deliver all prescriptions Ju»t as
Wavr^serviee^"torlocomotives.. 3,150 Is the largest that Wll Ibè raced for to lckly ^ possible. If you can’t con-
>yaier servit- „„„„j the country this summer with one ex- 4Two heavy locomotl/est second ‘eption. a similar purse having been veniently come with your prescrip-

i offered at Columbus. tions, phone US to send for them or ask
I The distance at tetlb the handicap doctor to phone them to us. You

races will be one mile and a quarter *uu*
for the scratch horse, as was the case trill find us as gobd ad our WOfd in

ИЙМп
furnished by private 
almost be supposed 

• composed largely of men
for themselves it they

I
build houses 
could get land, and who are prevented 

Investments solely by the 
demanded by owners 

Comparatively

V. day.
COURT HIAWATHA, NO. 786-Фмп* 

perance наи, маті Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
ОШЄВВ ot гає амег

FALMERS' CHAMBERS.
64 Bflhcwi Street.

Her onward seasons aa they roll, 
Canada, my Canada!

Entrance and Charm the very soul, 
Canada, my Canada! v 

Her spring—a radiant living green! 
Her summer—glows, a gorgeous scene. 
Her autumn—mellow, aad, Serene!
Her win ter—glorious, eriap and keen! 

Canada, my Canada!

from such 
ei^eseive prices 
ef unoccupied

icines a Strong Point 
With Ue,

lots.
large number have 
to suggest to the 
something should

•peaking, a very 
token the trouble 
fitter that certainly 
Me done which would either force the 

to sell or else let the

И. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

S. R. KENNEDY.
District Organizer.

It is human nature to want tnedl- 
’ Cine to a hurry and we recognize this 

fact and make it a point to dispense

23,600
land-speculators 
tit, profit by the desire of these own- 

hold their lands in anticipation

VI.
Where shines the sun as bright Sad 

clear?
Canada, toy Canada!

Where bloom the flowers as sweet and 
dear?

Canada, my Canadal
murmuring brooks through 

forests glide;
And game abound in green Woodslde, 

lake and stream to grand and 
wide?

Canada, tny Canada!

.. 1,000
3,600are to

fit advances.
' In another part Of this paper will be 

brief outline of a plan which 
most satisfactorily m 

that

SATURDAY SPECIAL!

LOOK!
IS Cakes in a Box for 18c

and only 2 alike.

ROBINSON'S 4 STORES.

In two Items alone, repairs of en
gine» and repairs of road bed, there 

in 1908 of over $10,-
found a 
Mas developed
Now Bealand. It: te r.ot intimated

scheme would be suc-

..................................................................................................... ••

Twenty coal cars (50,000 lbs cap
aclty)................................................:

One combination car, (baggage
express and postal)............. .

One conductor van....................
One wing snow plough.. .«

Where
was An Increase 
ooo.oo, as compared with the previous 
year, although the number of engines 
and number ot section» were the same; 
no unusual repairs either were made 
under these heads In the latter year. 
In the previous year the bulk of the 
ordinary repairs were changed, to 
OApttftl,

If your Commissioners had continued 
to keep the acounts for 1908 along the 
lines adopted by our predecessors, In
stead of a deficit of $3,912, we should 
have been able to show a surplus of 
about $20,000.

Below is a statement in some detail 
Of the freight tonnage for the past 
three years:—

10,000

fifty particular 
cessful here, but the Star merely goes 
,0 far as to say that there is certainly 
T large amount of unoccupied lard to 
®t. John, that this might all change 
hands it reasonable prices were asked, 
that this land is not bringing to the 

revenue proportionate to the val- 
and thart

6,000 . , ,
1 800 In the great Readville handicap last delivering your medicines promptly. 

The races will be held August 
і 31, September І, 2 and 3.
! Secretary Jewett said tonight that 
I Orlando Jones, of New York, a well 

After a careful examination of the j known horse owner Is associated with 
road bed rolling Stock, etc. Your com- ! Mr. Welch in the purchase of the park 
missioned concluded that Outside of and that in a few day» the name of a 
the ditching and ballasting, these im
provements, whilst perhaps desirable, 

rot pressing and many of them 
could well stand over for the present 
at least. The road bed, however, was In 

bad condition, trains were be-

Or

.. 2,S00 year. - Telephone. 1006.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist,VII.
My country’s grand—richer than gold!

Canada, my Canada!
The half indeed, has ne’r been told, 

Canada, my Canada!
And grander, richer, yet motte fair— 
Her best asset beyond compare—
Her stock from France and Britain 

rare,
Britain’s flag that’s 
there!

Canada, my Canada!

$77,750

І73 Union Street. Phone Main 1126-11 
417 Main Street. 887-41.

Д09 Main Street. 1904-31. 
13 city Read. 1161.

Dispensing Chemist,
Cor. Union and Waterloo

Street
city a
xiè placed on It by the owners, 
the corporation and the house-seeking 
jntbllc would undoubtedly benefit by 
the application of a more sensibly ad
justed assessment.

third asociale in the partnership will 
probably be announced.I

werei * te
waving YOUR EYES IAnd Word Of the death of Mr». Bain, of

Cempbellton, N. B., mother of Mr. G. ... _,
D. Bain ,of Church Avenue, reached ,, *ou or ,®t*r
(Sussex on Saturday last. As Mr. and | children s eyes trouble
Mrs. Sain are now In Florida, the sad ylou’ an“ u 8 a dufes-

wus doubtless Wired them there , tlon ot vtoper elasses,
Mrs Bain was a vigorous old lady con- /consult D. BOYANER,
sidering her age whch was Bdmethng the ofllÿ exclusive optician In the city, 
over nliftjr years.—Sussex Record. 38 Dock St.

DRAMATIC SCENEa very
Ing ditched every few days and the roll 
ing stock was being knocked to pieces 
by the rough track. What little ballast 
had ever been used on the road bed 

of very Inferior character and in 
weather would not support the

-e
1 MR. HAZEN’8 MODESTY. AT ACQUITTALIIяI The mwehafot who wants So

Imant” with-----
cheaply hy osier the olaeatTted fifth

v go long as Mr. Hazen and Provi
dence, acting together, continue to gov
ern New Brunswick, all things will be 
tortll. Mr. Hazen enounce» that he has 
arranged with the other power referred 
to for a continuation of favors, it is 
well for this province that It has at 
the bead of affairs a man of such In
fluence, but the leader of the govern
ment displays too much modesty In 
gig statement regarding what has al
ready been accomplished. He is in
clined to place tbe credit for abundant 
grope, for high prices for farm pro
ducts, and for healthy, natural condi
tions generally, In a quarter far re
moved from the Immediate sphere of 
'politics. Surely this reticence Is as 
.enbecomlnfit ae«rit UTMnWiti- Mr. 
Hazen forgets himself. He promised 
good things In every line and now that 
‘prosperity is «aid to prevail he gener- 
«цйу permit» heaven to share with 

Sfeft.fWW Maeon., 
' -But feao not Mr. Hazen int tola good-

newsIS was 
wet 
track.

Your Commissioners early came to 
the conclusion that if the road was to 
be operated safely and economically. 
It must be ballasted with suitable ma
terial, particularly between Norton 
and Chlpman. A special report tothis 
effect was made to the government 
and as a result the necessary funds 
were placed at our disposal, the bal
last pit was opened at Bellisle, a 
branch a mile long built to it, a steam 
shovel put to work, and about twenty 
miles of the road fully ballasted by 
the 81st of October at a cost of $21,637.

In addition to this twenty miles fully 
ballasted many wet cutting* that hére-

<• И Is5 ~5S u % 6HICAGO, П1., Mar. 18.—Dramatic 
accompanied the acquittal Hère80787

32442
«9326

2080.. .. 3696 
»« ,. 4684

1906.. .» scenes
today of Luman G-Mann. charged with 
the murder of Mrs. Frances Gilmer 

last June. The evidence

Friday. March 19. 1909SIR JAMES R, 60WAR
DEAD AT RETT FIVE

3318 Store Open Till 7 p. m.1907.. .«
4723 23641908

LADIES’ TAN OXFORDS, Thompson 
against Mann was circumstantial; his 
defense an altbi.The jury took one bal-

|c
t H
Ü SIZES 1, 11-2 AND 2. lot.o s With the words ‘not guilty” from 

the lips of the foreman, the scene In 
Judge McSurcly's court became ohe of 
excitement bordering on hysteria.

• I've been a bad man, but years from 
now you will heat of me as an honest 
citizen.” Mann said thanking the jury 
Tears rolled down his cheeks and his 
sobs made It almost Impossible for him 
to speak.

Fanny Thompson* bound, gaged and 
with the finger marks of a strangler 
on her throat, was found dead in «WB 
rooming house at 1,242 Michigan Ave-rr 
nue, July 1 last. She lutd been dead 
four days and this period Mann was 
Compelled to cover to tolhvtte detail t* 
establish hie alibi. >i

1 Z
For till» spring’s trade we have m ade special preparations to have high 

Heel shoes for ladles who use the very small sizes.

Tan low shoes, with three buckles with two buttons and one buckle, wl$h 
the large ring for use as eyelets, and theplaln or blucher cut low shoe,

J5EMEMBEB: Sizes, 1, 1 1-2, 2 and on up to 7 In stock.

BARRIE, Mar. 19,—Flags are flying 
at half mast In Barrie today, out of 
respect for the town’s oldest and most 
distinguished citizen, Sir James Robert 
Gowan, whose long and useful llfJ 
terminated at two o’clock yesterday 
Sir James was in his ninety-fifth year, 
and while his body during the last few 
years
his mind retained almost its full vigor. 
He retired from the Senate about two 
years ago.

I*і Я H z
38987
43521
60621

17447241906
.. .. 779 2898 
.. 827 12581

1907.. ...
1908

Prices $2.50 and $3.00showed the Infirmities of ags,

Are doctors good for anything/
Foolish question! Yet some people act as if a medktoe could 
take the place of a doctor! The best medicine in the world cannot

fiTORB OPEN TOMORROW. T ILL ll.to P. M. * , і

te.

PERCY J. STEEL, FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-531 Matt St.PORTLAND, Me, March 1$.—Ard, 

»tmr Ransom В Fuller, from Boston; 
schr Charlotte T Bible у, from Book- 
land for Providence. SUCCESSOR TO ЖМ. YOUNG.

I
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“Rising” Shoe !
WAIL OF DEADLY WIRE 

TO Kill HEAD HUNTERS
Ш DIFFER ROUTE OF HUDSON BAY RAILWAY
5 ON QUESTION 

OF CEDE
Tile feat that the survey of the rail- per to by a surprising degree of hand- 

way to be built to Hudson's Bay has j ness by means of blow-plpes and lampe 
been practically completed, and of flsh-otl. Valuable clays, ochre, mica,

nickel, coal, gas, oil, pluffibage, salt, 
the survey have this week returned to silver, leaded cobalt-were also either 
Civilization, has caused renewed Inter- ! discovered or brought in by the na- 
eat to be taken In this scheme, which tlves and altogether there seems lit

tle doubt that th'e Hudson’s Bay Rail
way will gather up plenty of freight 
all along Its course, while another im
mense district of surprisingly rich re
sources will be thrown upon. A new 
And Immense fishing industry will also 
be built up at Hudson’s Bay as soon 
as transportation is provided to the 
great market of Western Canada.

ATiT. КИМ Of BERRIES.

All kinds of wild berries were roulàê 
growing in profusion, Including стіг* 
rar.ts, gooseberries, saskatoons, cran
berries, raspberries, strawberries, "Aus- 
fcies, juniper, partridge berries, avgamp 
berries, eye berries and blue*v^-kfSv 
All these ripen early In July.

Tulips, violets, snowdrops, hyrycinths, 
yellow and white violets, ar Amones, 
lilies, ferget-me-tiots, oftlOne, rhubarb, 
celery, cherries, heather, an d a won
derful variety of ferns and crosses also 
existed everywhere In gr/eat abun
dance.

Whlteflsh, dories, sturgeon, herring, 
and numerous other fleljee existed tb 
legions In the rivers and, lakes. Snake» 
lizards and leeches ww/j also encouUf. 
tered, while ants of raany kinds wet* 
found, som ewlth ho ases as much 4k 
twenty feet In circumference. ;

At night shooting stars Were oft* 
seen, while the адгога borealis w* 
wonderful, yore .Wonderful etftl wefti 
the splendid mire^es to be seen In the 
daytime. The beautiful hills and lake* 
■that suddenly rAppeared close at hand, 
and then as, suddenly disappear*, 
were strlklnMy Impressive, and some
times prefce/ndiy affected the epectif- 
tor with ttys awe of thé supernatuAL,

now
that most of the engineers engaged in!

It is hardly realised by tie rest of takes a turn north' and circles about 
the world that ever since her occupa- to such a way thayt the savages once 
tlon of Formosa Japan has been en- within its line# wotid fled 
gaged In fierce guerilla warfare with Boult without fetal contact with the 
the natives of the island. Greatly wire. The fence», are connected with 
as the fighting odds and resources powerful electric plants, and the dsn* 
have been to farSr et the invades* not serous current isekept constantly la 
much more than half of the Island has elreulatton. 
yet been
though In parts where Japan’s admin- not understand tthe cause or their 
Istration has been made effective lm- comrades’ dlsconfflture in this secret 
provement in coriditlda has been, rapid manner, contact/with the Ht» trite, 11

frequent sod the number fatally

FOR WOMEN AND YOUNG GIRLS.
$2.00 a Pair.

lsflesttoed to divert freight traffic from 
Montreal, and gavé à thoüsfthd miles 
of railway transit on cattle and grain 
«hipped from tidgary and Edmonton 
to Liverpool.

A Standard representative has had
S chat with a party of the engineers 
Who have been surveying the route, 
tod who are now revelling In the lux
uries of civilization after months of 
hardship to the Wilds. He ascertained 
many interesting facte to regard to the 
country wh* the railway is to tra
verse. The country from the point of 
departure from the Canadian North
ern’s present line in Saskatchewan 
right through tb the shores of Mud- 
eon’s Bay, was found to be unexpect
edly easy for railway building. It Is 
Well timbered for the first hundred 
miles, but gradually gets more and 
more barren to Hudson’s Bay Is ap- 

OÎTAWA, “March 18.—-There seems to 1 preached, although It is a curious fact 
be considerable difference of opinio» that at Eort Churchill red and black 
among the members of the commons currents were found growing In pro- 
interviewed by ytitir Correspondent to* fusion, having evidently been planted 
day with reference to the policy which there When the military were In poa- 
Canadu should adopt in respect to session. The natives encountered threw 
hreètlng the offer of a reciprocity In ont many mysterious hints as to min- 
coal duties practically made In the oral riches, and H would seem certain 
tariff Wll Introduced Into the united that copper deposits that will rival in 
States congress yesterday. The repte- importance the great copper mines at 
SehtatlveS from the western provinces Sudbury are there waiting to be de- 
almost unanimously favor the pro* veloped. Many of the natives have 
posai for reciprocity. The chief mar- axes, knives, spearheads, etc., made 
kèt tor British Columbia coal is in the from pure copper. The copper is so 
United States, and the removal of the o»ft and so pure that they select only 
present fluty would work to the ad- choice smalt pieces Suitable for the 
Vantage of the coal industry of that article to be manufactured, and suc- 
provlncé. The prairie province mem- beating it Into shape between
here are naturally in favor of free tool two hard stones. The Indians can 
for Canada Members tor Ontario tod ateo produce any amount of exceeding- 
all points west of Montreal would alee jy parB lron pyrites, which they tem- 
llkè to hâve coal brought in free.
The total difties paid last year 

amounted in Canada, to $3,436,862, tod 
the removal of the duty would he 
equivalent to that much relief in tax
ation, the major part of It benettttlng 
Ontario. In the Marl time Provinces 
there is a division of opinion among 
the représentatives. The members 
from the coal mining districts of Nova 
Scotia believe that the removal of the 
present protection would imperil their 

^ і present markets es far west as Mont- 
1 real, and this would hardly be com

pensated by free entry to the United j 
States market, since they could scarce- •

* iÿ depend upagi the arrangement ! 
being permanent land to adequately ex
ploit the American market would re- ■ .рье new Temple Най on Mita street 
quire the Investment of large sums In ■ the soene of a. highly enjoyable 

2 terminal and storage faculties at Am- guttering last evening, „wfeen the 
. . . eileàh ports, Whlcti could not be done membere anS frlend3 celebrated the

The one Meal of honor and heroism ♦ * unless permanency were assured. On thirty-ninth anniversary of Alexandra
that seems to prevail among the Sel- * Street., .. . .. ♦ the other hand, same of the Maritime Temple of Honor tod Temperance,
bane" is to secure as many human ♦ w * Province members especially those Thé rooms presented a neat appear-
headz as possible. The greatest toto ♦ Pest Office.^ ■- •• ~ Brunswick believe that the ance and those ^o had not visited
to the tribe le he who «n exhiblt the «tttntmmMHmtmre present Canadian tariff on coal is of the uaÿters before were surprised at
most ample collection of these «rue- .......................................... - no practice! benefit and has resulted thelr excellence.
some trophîà». Hènee one of these “ “ -J., ||ИГ ' in,th* ation of a combine to boost j g Eagles was to the chair and
savages think nothing of hiding for ППП1Я ГП ІП prices and gam entra profits for he remarks. There was quite
hours near some setOeris farm, wait- Ul II IIUI Uj i|MI| coal operators. As-the tariff situation a lengthy toast list. Those who re-
lng tor a chance to shootdown some- It III I II M II II ,'”wc,ft*nds 11‘e.^ai2'ed V?at the 4"U" sponded to the toasts delivered exoel-
toother and her batty going opt to 11 Will I VWilU ed States and the ■Canadian markets tent Bpeaahes_
gather vegetables, simply to Increase à ' — a | profitably exploited by the . The Mdst worthy Patrtai-ch Win. C. !
the number of human Skulls In his ГІ III Л Г ПІП N®Va Scotlacompanies. Whittaker delivered a most interest-
poaseselon. і-l 11 I lip І.пЦ In aVy case, however, It Is felt that lng address. The either speakers in-

InUlanv a collection displayed with ГІ|| І І |Г І іНП there Is no call for any Immediate ас- „Мя! H * B enhoe. Rev
pride to friendly foreigners the num- I ULL Ul UllU tlon by the Canadian government with ‘ ^ McCtoriil, S." I As the officers have recel-rod twelve
C_ ft- infant skulls observed betrayed regard to the offer of reciprocity. Re -, - „„.n d othe_ AH . letters confessing the murdér they do

- л aimost inconceivable heart- TORONTO. March 13.—With the gas fere the new tariff becomes effective in nounJL the evening one of жтеїі «n- 1 not take the matter serioujly. AH the 
andlWardtra turned on full Samuel Tanner, aged 45 the United States it must pass con- the eventoer °n* ef »re*t en ! letters have beéh àhohÿindiis and have

lezsnera a.» Ля years, his 10 year old daughter Sarah, gross, and the debate on It will prob- ■’ їг'г,' ,tp th. Д1га>-Д-- 1 copie from different pototsj in Canada^to^LTlhewmld Uhette? and 8 year old son Robert, were found ably last several months. The matter **,. and the States, one being postmarked
tmesWto1ri,es.ib and ^ Will be one that will probably be dealt ^The^new^lS“ S Pronto,,

on bumanltarito grounds ajood deal m ^ ИШе гооГ anTthe me»t. “ P «Ивсе and a credit to the members.
X^nato thé >^d wàs toU Of g*s When they were

HieSe savhge tribes. ________ і _ і The two children were in their .lght
The patience otthe ^““nCl5( ètetbês, sleeping nearest the wal

Srfimeut having been Л|п Their little hanfla Were stretched Out
tile efforts to drive a* if they h6fl partly awakened and
the head-hunters, surer and more « tried to catéB hold ЄГ sortething be
pedlUous means hare been devised for №ey иШк 6aek ,nto une0Dedibue
their destruction, ness Whleh ended to death.

460 MILES OP WIRE.

4M*

Members Interviewed 
on Subjectbrought Into subjection, It 1* said that, as tbs savages earn-

4
QUESTION LOCAL ONEand extensive.

In her constant and relentless see- shook* kurpe. 
filet with the wild tribes «g Formais It is repotted that the plan or earn* 
Japan has lest comparatively few of païen at present Is thus to drive too 
her own race, as tod# et tiw troops savages into the mountains, and to 
employed In this Cflmpatgfl are neces- hem them to by a process of electric 
eerily half-breeds consisting of a cross wire investment* that they will be cut 
between Chinese and the aboriginal off from all supplies and finally forced 
inhabitants of the Island. | either to eurrsitisr ot die.

Japan had net long been engaged la i 
driving back the shvages before "he 
learned that the Imperial tegular was 
no match tor the wild man Of the for
est fastness; benee It was early de
cided to use these who knew the coun
try and the native methods, of war-

These Alyu forces nave always been 
officered by Japanese and among the 
numerous casualties resulting from 
each attack upon the savage strong
holds seme officers are included.

But Japan’s hopes of sueoess by 
srHSttng the services of the alyu have 
«0 tor been a disappointment to the
authorities entrusted with the task of Шсв Gto Mils were placed
reclaiming the country and recently the puolic, they have proved
other and more effective means^ nave taeir inestimable value in curing all 
been devised and put into operation. ^„g 0f Kidney and Bladder Troubles

and Rheumatism.
The case of Mr, John Serman of 

The “selbans,” as the Japanese cell ' Hamilton, which will be published 
the head Hunters or Formosa are said to detail to tomorrow’s papers, should 
to number More than lto.ood, divided be carefully Wd by everyone who is 
Into soûlé 790 tribes, severing an area troubled with, disease Of the Kidneys 
of 7,000 square miles. Each tribe seems or Bladder, or afflicted with RheumAt- 
bSnt upon maintaining the occupa- ism or Sciatica.
Uon Of Its own territory Without ap- So certain are, the National Drug and
uirefit concern f»r thé fate of Its <61- , Chemical Co. that din Pills will cure 
lews 1 these troubles, that they win send a

Boole of the tribes are of a much trial box of din Pills absolutely free to 
fiercer disposition than others, espe- those who eut eut and mall the ioupofi 
dally the "Atartyardu,“ who have below, 
proved, more obstinate and fearless ♦ 
than anything Japan had to face ой j ♦ 
the plains of Mancifurta. ♦

The possibility of these more tovige ^ ggOwwl Drag A Chemical Co. *.
tribes ever proving amenable to the * ,f ояімійа, Limited, Ter eat# ♦
practices Of eivtileattofi sfipee*» to be і ^ 
doubted by the Japanese authorities, I 
and this has been offered ax in ex
cuse for their extermination.

eOLb-BCrriON OF HEADS.

New Brunswick .Men Favor 
Reciprocity—Nova Scotia 

Men Do Not

Absolutely Free
I Waterbury & Rising

King St. Union St.

Gin Pills—Th e Famous Kidney 
and Bladder Remedy— 

Given Awayf I

jL CÜT OUT THE COUPON

Mi* in France, $1.00 per Pair
towns. Tans, Greys sod Blacks.
Fine Kid, Good Length, Two Fastenings. 
Best Dollar (Hove fiver Offered.

Jlpm Faste Wetmore. Garden St.

100,600 HEAD HUNTERS.

NEW . McA.VltV KINO ST. STORE. Г 
Total.aiBORE DIRER 

MARKS ANNIVERSARY 246 81 
241 811*
m 82 :
286 78 ts

WALL РАКІВ. Rowle* „ 
Doherty .. ..
Stu ЛЬв •• mm ..... 
FO^hey 
Г^іеу ..

.. 77 7»
... 81 84 

88 78
M. 88
75 86

238

WANT TO BUT
HEAVY WORK HORSE
A. E. HAMILTON,1Phone 1028.

402 412 1210

The J. M. Humphrey and О. H. Wa*v 
wick aggregation will meet this ev«e* 
tog In the league race.

Alexandra Temple of Honor 
and Temperance 39 Years 

is Existence

6J8. -»
COUPON

л i«icar

Dept. At

SAYS HE KILLED і 
EEL КИНЕ

I*• Please send, Without cost td me, ♦ 
* a sample box of Gin Pills.
♦

і ♦ ♦ Name •s»
j

St, John, N. B., March 19,1909,

A GRAND OPENING OF SPRING SHOES HAMILTON, March 18.-<-Among tbs 
dozen or so letters recelvcid by detec
tives working on the Kimrade murder 
ease Is one Which reads to this 
feet: “I done it, and you can’t ca 
me, so you meedn’t bother looking tor 
the murderer of Ethel Klgrade. I 
fired hlght teribtti and W awrtÿ.” The 
letter was postmarked Montreal, but 

— , bore no signature.

-•#> ’ «

AUR NEW SHOES are now in. We have 
X/ added-to our shoe stock this season many new 
and up-to date lines, arid our tow cash prides should 
interest you.

Prices rdnge Item $150 to $5.00.
■

C. MAGNUSSON & CO 73 Dock 
•» Street

іSt, John, N. B.
The Oath Clothing Store.

Dr. Borflèn makes a. strong appeal 
for clean politics and the help of wo
men to aid to political ideals Of voteraCOMMERCIAL LEAGUE

ISrtllTDCII ТПІІРТ nn і He grave the first lecture to the meto-
mUnlnCAL I tlUu I uUi The Electrics and MtiAvlty King street here of the Wopien's Canadian Ctab 

! store played a fast match to the Com- at the T. M. U. A. yesterday afttr-
merclsl League on Black’s alleys 18àt hrofx. A diatlingulflhed fathertfig Of

MONTREAL, Mar. 18.—It Is under- ever Ire, resulting to a win for the for- members of the club met in the T. M.
Stood that the Montreal Trust and De- tuer by a scène of i,26B to l,2l0. As C. A. to listen to Dr. Borden leotUdte,

Thé revised tariff blH Of the posit Company, of wh'ch Robert Arch- Shown from the summary, the win- prior to which an informai social tea
After the manner of th# aftClent united States lb So far as it er Is president and W. F, Altken men iters secured the ehlire four points, was enjoyed. Lady Tilley to a few

Chinese Slid Homans, the Japanese affects thé lumbering Interests aging director, with a capital of $1,000,- fitxme high averages were made. The well chosen words, introduced Dr. Béifi
have built à Wail across th* country, of the province is Slated to re- OOO has been purchased by interests eon piste summary was аз follows: і den to the meeting. He was accords*
a wall not of stone as of old, but one célve a thorough airing at thé con- friendly or closely allied to the Royal ELECTRICS. j a warm reception. Dr. Borden til
far more treacherous and deadly in vention of NSW Brunswick ltimber- sank of Canada. Total, Avg. i opening, remarked that: he had segue
nature; the FBrihosan walls are Wire men, which bpéhs to Fredericton on The story on the street has It then Cosgrove............... 77 90 82 249 83 difficulty to choosing a subject, Stti
and the sharpshooters are electricity, Tuesday heat. This Whs finally deeld- an offer 0f jigg a share was made by Kelly................... 93 98 87 278 92 2-3 after due thought considered tüafr

por about 450 miles the deadly 6b- #d updh yeetefday, and it Is hot un- the would-be purchasers, but that the O’Connor.............  82 92 76 250 S31-3 Clean Politics arid Patriotic Womst
structlon, with secret ehttii'gilements, likely that thé provincial government trust company held out for $150. It is McMlgfr., .. ..75 $8 90 3*0 76 2-» «tie ofie which Otmid n*t fall to totiW»
extends across the Island from tH6 Will 6e arited td take cdgliisahde of eaia today that a compromise has been Smith................... Si 91 90 262 87 1-3 est all individuals who desired to Ш
coast of Girt-n in the east to the share «Be Bayne legislation to the eXtenu- reached, and that the deal will be con- ;
of Nanko on tile west side, Whefe It ation of the operating leases eluded tomorrow or the day following. I

ROYAL ВШ MAY OUYA. 3t Tlogley, of Moncton, Wtio has 
been acting as chief 1 «specter of thé I. 
C, В. detec tiro servies otooe the ititiro- 
ment of A. B. WiUtoma has been ap
pointed td that position permanently. 
Mr. Tinsley was tit the city Fester-

KILLED IIЖ 
SAME OLD WAY day.

It was a delightful gathering that 
took placer yesterday in Stone church 
Sunday school room, whén the rec
tor, Rev; e. A. Ktihring, entertained 
at luncheon Dr. N. W. Hoyles, the dis
tinguished president of the danàdiân 
Btble Society, and R*v. Carton 
O'Meara, D. R., the principal of Wy- 
tiilffe CoiiegC.Tfiè Véàttyffle* Slid a 
few other friends ef Mr. Kufiring were 
also guests at the IuHeiheOti.

CHU>MAN, March 18,—While two 
Italians wire engaged in blasting reck 
at Marshall’s camp Tuesday alterneon 
в premature explosion occurred, result
ing to the internal injury and edhse- 
quent death Antonio Lorenzo. At the 
coroner’s inquest held here today a 
vèrdlct of acid entai death was rendttf-

Canada run on pure and clean pdifi- 
ihsal lines.40$ 496 416 1269

mwe

ed.
!>Antonio and his brother were iolntljr 

ly engaged in the blasting opérations j 
Which roused the former’s death, 
^thirteen of the fifteen chargés of 
dynamite exploded before the dead 
Italian had time to reach a place of 
safety. The brother escaped with rut 
serious injury.

Dr. tiay, whe was called to ilttétl l- 
upon thé dying man early Wed-

~~s > $

-

AnotHer Lot of Bargains
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

ance
nesday morning, drove the twenty 
miles to the camp in one hour and a 
half. He was too late, however, to 
render any assistance. rST. JOHN TRAIN 

IN I SNIP
White Lawn Waists in several styles, all new, long sleeves, $1.60 and 1.60 quality at $1.19 

Friday and Saturday—see window
Ladies’ White Nightdresses in 3 pretty patterns, $1 quality 69c.—see window 
White Corset Covers, 66 and 76c. quality 43c. Friday and Saturday- see window 
Special White Sheets. 8-4, 90c.; the price for Friday and Saturday 73c.
White Lonsdale Cambrics 14c. ; 9C on bargain day. All Linen Damask Towels, red border, 15c pr. 
All Linen Huck Towels, 30c pair 21c., size 29x18
Lot Ladies' Belts in Silk,

/

і

BOSTON, Mar 19.—The St. John 
exprew which left here laat night ran 
into an open switch at Brunswick, 
Maine, title morning and crashed Into 
Ш, Shipping engine. Both locomotives 
were wrecked, but the ear. were not 
badly damaged. Two mail clerks were 
•lightly injured, but no passengers.

Jessie D. McClellan, thé Nova Scotia 
girt who horsewhipped George Sweet- 
ier and Llewellyr Pulstflér, two lead
ing lawyers, last week, was found 
guilty of assault today and sentenced 
te two months in the house of correc
tion. She appealed and was held In 
8360 tor the grand Jury. The defend- 

^ant was examined yesterday by an 
i^vtidenlsi. but found sane. The whipping 
^ Was the Outcome of a breach of pro- 

mlse Suit to which She was the plaln-

Kid Tinsel and Patent Leather, SO and 60o quality 26c. 1200 Yards Prints at 7c yard, new, fresh patterns
and colors. Lot Art Muslins, 7c yard, worth 20

і

ROBERT STRAIN <П CO., 27129 Charlotte St
Ji . M

Г
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Box Calf, Viol Kid and Chocolate 
~ Sid. Laced Boots, Oxford and 

Gibson Ties. Medium and Heavy 
Boles, Cuban, Military and Low, 
Broad Heela

EXCELLENT WEARERS, PERFECT FITTERS, 
GOOD LOOKERS nunnim
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ЇНЕ STAB, BT JOHN N. В FRIDAY, MARCH 19; 1909

BIX
ESS S’SS&XS!*** "" OPPOSITION WILL NOT

OPPOSE LOIN TO 6.T.P.
I SESSION OPENS WITH 

LIVELY ENCOUNTERCANADA’S WHEAT YIELD LAST 
YEAR, i,000,000 BUSHELS

Referring to the fact that no special 
mention was made in his 
speech to the St. Jdhn Valley Railway 
Hon. Mr. Hazen said thatf project had 
been the football of the former gov
ernment for many years. He believed 1 
the St. John valley should have a rail- ment made in 
way. He understood delegations would papers yesterday to the effect tha a 
wait upon the government about thii conservatives, in caucus, have deci eu 
matter, and he could assure the house to resolutely oppose the proposed ' 
and the delegations that they would ernment loan of ten million dollars to 
receive a moat sympathetic hearing, the Grand Trunk Pacific and urge t 
and this government would go as far tha project be taken over by th,a gov 
posslble to encourage and assist in the eminent. Is authoritatively denied, 
building of this very necessary rail- і a matter of fact the opposition nave 
way. ! not yet decided what line of policy

After defending the horse importa- I they will pursue. Some members are i 
tk>n, Mr. Hazen moved the adjourn- . £avor 0f a prolonged fight against 
ment of the debate. ,The considéra- , government's proposal but the major- 
tlon of the address was made the order 1 £ty o£ them seem to be agreed that 
of the day for three o'clock tomorrow. would be unwise to too strenuously re- 
Hon. Mr. Hazen submitted the report sist the temporary 
of the commissioners of the N. B. Coal the company and thus delay or jeopa 
and Railway Company, and stated d]Ze the completion of the undertaa- 
that the report would at once be print- jni;.
"ed for circulation, A prolonged fight on the b 1

The following reports were also sub- expected. As a matter ot fact tne oa. 
mdtted to the house: The Provincial cus dealt principally with the quest 
Board of Health, Superintendent of o£ thfc Canada Life Bill now before 
Provincial Hospital, report on Public Commons, some of the Oonsem 
Accounts, report of Crown Land De- mPmbers urging Mr. Hdnderso 
portment, report of Board of Works, others 0f their colleagues to MU 
and report for Agriculture, the state- llttle the fight that they are now n 
ment of the votes polled In the election £ag against the bill
on the first of December last In Carle- 
ton and Northumberland ‘Counties, the 
report of the Commissioners for the 
Provincial Hospital, report of the 
Chancellor of the University of New 
Brunswick, statement of Bonded In
debtedness of the Counties of Carleton,

and

I honor’s

Special
Opening

IrI OTTAWA, March 19—The announcé- 
of the opposition

Between Premier and Oppo-g і wі sillon Leader.
------ OF-------

і LADIES'
SPRING SUITS

л„._. Wo- ♦provinces, just Issued by the depart-OTTAWA, March «.-All the IW Q( lnterior- show8 that the total
Catholic archbishops of Canada,

BS Speech From the Throne Promises Some 
Législation—Mr. RoblesoB's Vigor- 

eus Arraignment.

і t;
number of homesteads and pre-emp
tions during 1908 was 31,475, an increase 
of 2,261 over 1907. 'She total area < 
land surveyed In the three provinces 
Is now 134,000,000 acres. There have 
been 37,363,200 acres taken up unde 
homestead or pre-emption - entry and 
31,864,074 acres have been granted in 
land subsidies to railways. The tots 
area under grain crop last year was 
9,600,000 acres, of which six million 
acres were in wheat. Total wheat ylel 
of last year Is officially given as 105,- 
000,000 bushels.

man
ten in number, wifi Hold a conference 
In Ottawa on Sunday, April 25th, for 
the purpose of making preliminary ar 
rangements for the plenary council 
announced to be held In Quebec city. 
The church doctrine to be dismissed 
has beer, prepared and approved In 
Rome, but should further changes b 
decided upon at the plenary council 
these also must be submitted to Rome 
for approval.

A ne** homestead map of the prairie

8”

r
aid asked for by

&

f
I

ANDX
18.—TheFREDERICTON, March 

The second session of the provincial 
under the new regime

і COATS
In Cloak Department.

legislature __
opened with a swap which augura * 
lively and Interesting session. At the 
very outset the premier and the leader 
of the opposition crossed sworda in a 
sharp debate, In the course of which 
Hon. Mr. Robinson made a slaving 
attack upon the administration’s brief 
but unsatisfactory record and asked 
several pointed questions which Mr. 
Hazen in his brief reply adroitly 
avoided, withholding answer perhapa 
for bis further remarks tomorrow.

Mr. Murray of Kings and Dr; 
Bourque of Kent moved and seconded 
the address in reply to the speech in 
fluent speeches of the usual stereo
typed variety, but Hon. Mr. Robin
son enlivened the proceedings by a 
speech of vigorous criticism of the 
government’s political sins of error, 
and omission, coupled with caustic re
minders of the lose of public favor It 
had earned thereby, and tempered by. 
earnest advocacy of more active effort 
for the development of the province’s

PORTLANDS RETAIN 
THE CHMP1SHIP

S2S2SHSHS2S2ScS25ESBS25ZSH5HS2S2S

FARMERS' SOCIETY HEARD 
INSTRUCTIVE ADDRESSES

I Social and 
Personal

Str ip ad Ven Cloth Suits, latest style and cut all
shades, from .. •• S13..00 t® $20.00

Plain and Striped Broad Cloth S''its, nicely 
trimmed, from

Defeat Algonquins in a "Whirl

wind Game Last , 

Night

Kent, Kings, Northumberland,

of Sackvllle, Chatham, Newcastle and legislature no meeting of the і a 
Woodstock. and Dairymen’s Association “

yesterday afternoon, and at 4.30 o vlutic
------“ a large number of delegates upon the

invitation of the city co'inc» board^
where3 théy^ wen' ^hown‘buildings and'

Digest Food 2—-SГЛ,*.™;
interesting. S. .1. Mdcre,p=-

■ $15.00 to $35.00 19,—On nc-

b Blue bl ack, brown and green Vicuna Suits, from
$10.00 to $18.00

r Мі-s. Frank S. White entertained her 
lady friends at a very enjoyable 
bridge at her home, Stonleigh Terrace, 
on Thursday evening.

Mies Marjorie Tapley entertained her _ , gymnasium was
friends at bridge at her home. Holly П» 'everting T witness the
street, on Wednesday afternoon. Algonquins and Portlands battle for

Mrs. E. A. Smith was hostess at a Algonq^ns ^ of the
largely attended bridge at h £(Д. th9 basket-ball cl.amplon- resouroes ------------- very
nee, carleton street, on wean - of ^ clty. The Portland quin- The Hon. №i C. W. Robinson in his w the Means Whereby Science ment seed inspector, save a

day afternoon. the whirlwind game defeated _дд __ aDOke o£ the excellent, man- _ ..... r__i talk on '.he selection of seeds, rte &Mrs. C. F. Sandford entertained te the undisput- ^ i^wltich the mover and seconder Made Possible the Core Of I f mcr3 to establish competition u
afternoon tea at h«r bo«*0«n*i ^h^pTons. retaining the title for ^discharged the duties Dyspepsia field" of standing ^ainpoutiing out
street, in honorofhermottor, Mrs. fiIth Vceeslve year. The Port- lnvolvûa 0n them. He spoke of the last . л that such competitions were now
Narraway, on St. ^^tL^Wood- lands truly won on their merits. being a proeperous one in the The Abbe Spallanzani wasthe first rlcd cn ln every Province exceyt -

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Rutter, ot wooa last evening's match nrnvtnce- scientist to study systematically the BrunswiCk. .
stock, are here on their honeymoon^ with the Portlands on the ,.The vi6lt of the Scotch farmers had chemical powers of the gastric juice, Dunaia Jon?s. я successful a ‘_

Mr. and Mrs. James £ Boberteon ^ ^ was fast and ex- b6en ^^d to, but he did not re- but it was by the careful and conymc- frcm the Tobinue river Bave the meet
wiU leave today on the Virginian throughout. member of seeing that the government ing experiments ot Beaumont that the ing tl.e benefit of his experience n th
trip to England vl.. starting off with a rush, both teams o{ №w. Bnmewlck had made any et- foundation of our exact knowledge of selectlan ot seed. M. H.Mooi ,

Miss Vera. RanWn, of Mteli* таі1е a determined effort to score. The fortto ^ the ylaltore an opportun- lte composition and action .was laid. gco,ch Lake also spoke onthis_subj
iting Mrs. A. S. Bowman, Car ma ended with the Portland» 6 and n of v£altlng our province and be- Beaumont was an army surgeon, Іо- D elements of Kng.’ tha
etreet. and witt «main for the wed- 4 ÜLtog acquainted wito its agricultur- cated at an obscure military post in еДд a„ interesting address on the
ding Of Miss Florence Bowm^ and half was marked' by al ген£игСев, as would have been done Michigan, while it was yet a terri , growing of turnips for the marke
Kenneth McDonald, which takes place 8plendld work. The Portlands' un^r a capable government. We all ; tory, and was called upon to treat a і BDr j w. Robertson, of
In Centenary Church forwards and centre were again en- ШеД ^ flr63 at the Provincial ^,n shot wound of the stomach in a CoUege will arrive here ^daymnd »
March 23. Mrs. Bowman entert^|"^. J abled to connect with the basket» and H^tital and the Kingston Consolidât- Canadian voyageur-Alexis St. Martin. (he evening will address a public m--.
afternoon tea on Thursday in honor long before the scoring was д gdlool The flsheriee, he aald. Is an when the wound healed a permanent j the assembly chamber
Miss Rankin and Mles Bowmon. ln earneet. - ever recdrrlng subject ln the speech of opening was left by means of which ^ of the lM1d.

Miss Margaret °a*hrtU, For the Portlands, Barton was the h,a honor. We are only beginning to food could be placed In the stomach ____________ —
Mr. and Mrs. ^Carvlll, left ^ He „gcured five field baskets. reallze the value and importance of the and gastric juice taken from it.
Tuesday for Philadelphia. . Crosby secured one field and four flsheries o£ our province. He believed Beaumont blazed the way for other

Miss Beatrice Skinner entertained and Wilson each ™ “ mow valse of the fishing ! ments with Ms crude means and wrote
the High school Reading Club rthrt fleJd ^t. The defense ^ New Brunswick was as ; a book, which today is recognized
home, King street Bast, on Thursday ^ ^ gtrong- Howard at centre t ^ the whoie lumber industry, among the classics of physiology.

I evening. - -MMren played weU for the Algonquins. Coram The „yemment should give earnest j Beaumont blazed away for othe Hark, the m away,
Mrs. George Ld a field and three penalty baskets atten^n and make a real effort to a scientists so that today medicine calling_ f rom the arc faUlflp

of Woodstock, are visiting here, credit. Jones and Chase had settlement of these fishery matters, knows what the stomach does irith where the ™Pd
guests of Mrs. Colten Charlotte^rert. ^ Tnd not only make a formal claim for food and what food does to the ^ ^c^f^;ulng.

The engagement has been am Thomas Murphy refereed to the sat- 8ettlement but should press the claim stomach. wnw its mesage sweetly thrills *

- ІЛ'Ай - " *" 2S S ПЙЛ 2 ! a. " **

$ZSZiZSSZi2r~£ w....... .................»«. -- -«.“ТГ*-? SHXSTST-Si
•ŒïSîi»*»- °—.......................... .. ™rr«p..: w„;H. ,r= ^ÏÏS’.'Sf'
S-ss: K„„,............ .....................................Barton 2“5ьгатаг« і?--—

B.,_...............^..............._ 3E;
K»m,?ïr5’,!,?,"lr'1«ïo«2. DOU- Mer ........ ■mm *-"*1 •“h““ï a -com, and «■= »-=

Сог“.“гГ£ЛЇЇЇІ« Wm

connection with the firm. Miss Erb |0SUBRHuE BILL WILL gl^erll he noticed it said the auditor Canada. Full meals have been digest- these .and more, much more, be

SUSS £ і nnME no 0N Tuesday “XSi S.Ï-*1 ^ „.™„2 r-SrS.'KrrS о.-1 -^StiaSSr «r п»рїї““^л,,„ТГ,Г.'..р ЛГК ГД. .r-
ange Street. The programme was made q^tawA, Mar. «.-The insurance no ^ВІ^оп authoriz g menfc3 „r,„frfui. Go to your druggist and buy bors for the lovers planned!
up with selections from MUton mid wn ^ c(>me up before the committee | 5^.n " m^Tng such lmportations sub- |
the musical part was from to ^ banking and commerce, on Tuesday ^ thelr proposa.is to the repre- j
eitions of Strauss. . next, лмЬеп representatives of the - f ty.p r^eonie. The fact that

at. Stephen Paragraphs—Friends O mlrance companies and others Interest- sen t dJd not lose any money
S. R. McGibbon. who is retiring from ed be afforded an opportunity of 1^е 5,“^„,T,® hcr»e trade did not ex- Bldg , Marshall, Mich. Come and see our
the management of the Bank of Nova belng heard. After all objections and °n thto Шев^іюгае trja^^ -------------------------------------------------------------Only boarders from the city the select,
•Scotia here, tendered him a farewell „oommendatlons have been submitted сиве to may venture near,
reception at too Windsor Hotel last the bm will be referred to the sub com- Ponditure. thg mcmbera of Want to flUlt buslnees? A f°r sa'e AU the babies are good and pretty-
evening. Cards and dancing were en- mlttee and fully considered before it ment had criticised the es- Sd.wlll bring a buyer who will pay a not a noisy child la here.
Joyed and luncheon served at intermis- co,mes before the house on second read- to gh ment of a bureau of Immigra- good price for your etoro
Bi„n The gathering was attended by , It is not expected that there will : tablishem Yes. the mountains all are calling, call
age number of Mr. McGibbon’s 1bn/anty serious objection to toe bill as ; ti0“ln? ,nto power was to do away ................................................... ing in each Sunday “ad,"
friends and was one of the most now drafted, although several of the j c 8 they had learned some- Mistress (to applicant for cook's posl- And their voices softly falling on our
lightful social events of the ceason. . lnsurance companies int^ested In spe- i j then He believed that at- ti , ..Why did you leave your last I vision make us sad;
and Mrs. Walter MoWha entertained ^ pha3es of the legislation have tWng^ since totji the re- У Fain we’d fly to yon horizon, fain the
friends at bridge Friday evening. acme amendments which they may of- tention «homa many thousand, of PITpUcant-“You're very Inquisitive, 1 mountain vistas seek........................

Mrs. George A. curren entertained fer. The likelihood is that when the bill ^r™en°who had left New Bruns- marm. I didn’t ax you what for yer But-oh, well-we hate like “p zen” to
2 :rT»r.ï/r,t .в» яг» ““““ Ь. 1 "th= рЯ”,er

srrsrM'Srcs: і",гт:л,ГтГ„г™

the Calais library as guest wlth a vjew to opening the same up
Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. Mur- and determining their value. Corres-
being congratulated upon the 1<mdence ]B going on with both Ameh-

___and heir. This Is the first ran and Ontario people toivards this
In J. Sklffington Murchle's crd_ and r i8 hoped lt will be satlsfact-

advent affords arranged. If not lt Is then con
templated to form a local development 

for the purpose, which it Is

I
C:
m : ■ Panama Suits in all shades, from $15*00 to $30,80 

Ш Ladies’ lonv. fashionable Coats, all shades, from
$7 00 to $18.00 

$4.98 to $12.00

Watching A Stomach
I

Short Coats from
long Sük Rubber Liûed Coats, in plain 

and fancy stripe, from .. $8.98 to $25.00

New Spring Skirts, all shades, nicely 
trimmed, with satin and buttons,

<«

If

I II

SMI to $11.11І , from ..
300 Cloth Skirts in Tweeds and Vicuna, that 

sold from $2.98 to $3.75, to clear at

. . • * •

i

$198
I GROUND FLOOR.і

і
P I 300 white lawn waists. Regular price, $1.25, Sale 988

“ $1.75, •• $1.25
2.50, *' 1.75
3.50, - 2.75

“ 5.50, “ 4.5°
4.60, “ 3-50 
3.85, » 2.98

Uof 91<«75
CALL FOR THE MOUN

TAINS.
I

іFIRSTIs«I 9144 IS
I 100
I ountafn peaks are calling,«(« MSISII 150

it75 -Silk Waists. “і asf•tsi

: IIII It andii

,900 Net Waists, silk lined, to clear from,V

$2.98 to 6.00
30t9 White Underskirts, worth from 75c to $1.00

To Clear, 68c
1

98cI 200 Sateen Underskirts, worth $1.25—sale 

I 100 Greenland Silk Underskirts, worth 4.50, sale $3.48 
I Underskirts from

I Black Cashmere Hose. Regular price 35u, sale , 25c 
■ jjeavy .Black Ribbed Hose, worth 25c, 2 pair for 35c 

a Black All Wool Lahama Hose, worth 40o, sale 30c

1 ■
duced in
tremendous power

These wonderful little dlges-
________known all over America andn Fresh laid eggs
Canada. Full meals have been digest- 
ei by them in glass tubes and they | 
are sold by every druggist. ’

phpslcians to the number of 40,000 
use them. They are meritorious and 
powerful. Go to your druggist and buy 
a package today, price 50c., or send us | 
your name and 
send you a

■
I

85c to $6.50і»
and wide veranda,

address and we will ' Come and try out lakes for trouting; 
ecu - trial package by mail free. test our jungles wild for sport! 
Address F. H. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart • Guides Gn hand to do your scouting!

tennis court!

35c50, sale: If IIII II

§■ D and A and P C Corsets. Regular $1.75—sale $1.25
I 9$1.25 IfIIIfX II?!

701.00 IIIIIIII

SI75 19IIIIII

4050If IIWIt

Ladies’ Suits. Coats and Skirts Made 
to Order. We Find Everything

SIMS te sins
8.50 to 25.00
4.50 to 14.00

Ç
it

Va ESІ

Suits to order from 

Coats*

Skirts

them.
He believed that some of the beat 

In the province had
arian of BPSYCHINEof honor, 
ohle are

game wardens 
been dismissed simply because they 
were thought to be on the wrong sldo 
of politics. Hg also undsrstood that 
toe government had appointed gome 
wardens who were not competent for 
the position and who were -appointed 
solely because they were party heel- 
erar and their appointment does not 
do the province nor the government 
any credit. He did not think the gov
ernment was justified in dismissing of
ficials all over th-з province simply 
and solely because they were opposed 
politically to the administration. The 
province had never before seen such a 
scramble for office as it had witnessed

ti11
! GREATESPxOF tonicsbirth Of a son 

grandson
family and thus Its 
much pleasure.

Mrs H. E. Goold was hostess at а рстралу 
tumble party on Friday afternoon last Relieved can be done, though probably 
where a very enjoyable time was spent. nilt go rapidly as lt could be done by 
Those present were: Mrs. J. H. Rog- outside capital.—Sussex Record, 
era, Mrs. Geo. Dobson, Mrs. Wm. Par- 
lee Mrs. Wm. McLeod, Mrs. A. S.
Townsend, Mrs. C. R. Palmer, Mrs. S.

Mrs. John Mace and Mrs.

; iiii • •

t 7

WShoe Department.
■' »

A

"I

THE LIBERTY SHOE for men, in all the 
latest spring shapes ; low, Ox Blood, 
Patent Leather and Box Calf.
Prices

<5

â
DA1NT wears off floors 

quickly, and catches 
dust; carpets wear out, 
and catch dust. Use 
neither. Cover your 
floors with the 
perfect finish—

“ Psychine Worked a 
Miracle for Me.”

Mr. Thomas Lockhart, County Councillor, Woodstock, says : “In 1906 I- 
caught a severe cold which brought on a bad attack o! Bronchitis. I was down
right ill and totally incapacitated from doing my work on the farm or attend:ng to 
mv duties as a County Councillor for Oxford. My lungs also seemed to be 
affected, and I got lower and lower, until my friends thought thatl would never
eet better • I also got very discouraged myself and began to lose hope.
tieatmen^^HsmtsVf^’medtes^were'trie^ands°uggesbons folUnved^ buraU^ono

S«S«l^TobnrSfs,^a%\^

Й?о^Й°аоо^\ГаЬ.ІПмГгіСгс^^ЗеІГас1: Snd Itoe Bu/prhiug how rapidly I put o, 
flesh and 6»in*d In weight. pcvnHINE worked a miracle for me. I was a marvel to all
who ад^те^а*п(Гі^;апі^ геигі^гот^^е^т^И^к^гвзвів^
health when all el«" ^llid- .V^tvnnb'e and soon makes one (eel strong and well again.'' 
Жетгеатгіадеио^шібіт'о,taking PSYCHINE have had no return of illness at all, 
Indeed I never felt, better in my Me. И do ю at once. It keeps the healthy well and

S8!S»5ï«SailS«^SêSrfff АЗДкі» Are You Sffll
Limited, Toronto. Send coupon. • ^ f

F. Taylor.
John Humphrey.—Sussex Record.

Paragraphs—Mrs. G. 
Furelle Grimmer gave a bridge even
ing to a few friends on. Thursday last. 
Miss Louisa Clarke gave a bridge par
ty on Monday to celebrate her brother 
David’s birthday. Mrs. O. Clarke gave 
a very pleasant bridge party Wednes^ 
day everting. Miss Bessie Clarke leaves 
on the 25th for St. John and on Satur
day she will sail for Liverpool, Eng 
land.

St. Andrews

s ' last year. . „„
The statement had been made by no 

that the president of the$400 to $5.50V
less a person 
council that in past years the province 
lost no less than $200,000 through fallut 
to adequately collect 
He noticed that there was very little 
increase ln the teritorial revenue last 

when the lumber cut was up to

І Also—A full line of Childrens Boots 
and Shoes for spring.
Prices

the stumpage.

$1.25 to $2.00 and Mrs. Geo. H. MoAndrews, cf 
tfce engagement of

year,
the average. If the old government 
wan losing $200,000 a year by not col
lecting all the stumpage what about 
the present govenment last year? Why 

the government collect all 
the stumpage and with this $200,000 

build the Valley railway? It

Mr.
Calais announce 
their daughter. Miss Addle Sears Mc- 
Andrews, to Mr. Ralph Alden McDon
ald, of Milltown.

■ goo pairs of Baby’s Soft Soles. Regular, 50c.
і ҐЬSale Price 20c

Remember they are in all the different shades.
dues not

;eІ

FORESTERS MEETING extra
vould pay the interest at 4 per cent.

million dollars, equal to the3^і on five
whole debt of the province. He had 
heard the statement made that the 
crown lands were not administered In 
the interests of the province but In the 
interests of some Conservative candl-

CHATHAIM, . N. B„ Mar. 19.—Last ylUV» Ten pleating shades
night’s public meeting In the town hall Dries glais-hard over
held under the auspices of the Inde- ЯиІ/аи night — weir-proof,
pent Order of Foresters was not large- ЕкЛ water-proof glossy.
Jy attended owing to many counter at- /7^* { **JiurT' G,~Tne<7?
tractions, but those present heard able yZ l ' w*Ar
addresses by George W. Mersereau. V / \l
High Cltief Ranger, and F. W. F. j Y\ ^i^cTud Wo
Brewster.Deputy Supreme Chief Rang- \\ S
er. Mr. Mersereau dealt with the aims A ^ Z^eding.
and objects of the Order and gave _
much interesting Information about Us flt John * they sent a representative to accom-

St. John, runy them and show them as far «

1

Wilcox Bros.,;
m ■ dates.

The Honorable Mr. Hazen congrat
ulated the mover and seconder of the 
address. When the government learn
ed through the newspaper press thate 
the Scotch farmers were coming here |

-rvMNEi -WYou need not be for you 
can try PSYCHINE free of 
eharere. Send this Coupon to 
DR. T. À.SLOCVM, Limited, 
Toronto, and we will mail 
you à FRRE TRIAL, I

Dock St. and Market Square.
■

S

$
:

lb.

L



Wm A WETMORE
THE YOUNG MEN'S MAN, tS4 MILL ST. I

Clover Farm Dairy Dr. John 6. Leonard
Dentist

16 Charlotte Street, 
БТ, JOHN. N. a

124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

Tel іЗоб. *. N FLOYD.
і

We are In receipt of Information 
from Eureka, California, which etatee 
that Mr. A. B. Hammond, of the St. 
John River, was recently elected at an 
annual meeting aa President of the 
First National Bank of Eureka; Mr. 
G. B. Fenwick, formerly of the Mill- 
stream, as one of the directors, both 
being New Brunswlckera Mr. H. F. 
Charters, o>f Sussex, is still acting as 
manager, or as they term It out there, 
cashier, and by the figures shown the 
bank has had a most prosperous year. 
—Sussex Record.

10.000 Rolls
Wall Paper#

Borders, Etc.
By Auction,

At store of A. McArthur, Esq., N6. 
648 Main street. North End, on Friday 
morning, at 16, and evening at 7.80 *- 
clock.
I will sell à very choice lot of weg 

papers and borders, comprising some 
tfcn thousand rolls of newest design# 
or paper and borders, which must I# 
nold to make room.

POTtS-Auetionew.

The government breakwater under 
process of construction; at Welsh Pool. 
Campobello, has been stoned down to 
low water mark, at which point it has 
been raised some fifteen feet, upward 
toward sea level at high water mark. 
A crib work thirty by sixty was placed 
In position this week, reaching out be
yond the point mentioned, sixty feet, 
and là being stoned to hold It In an
chorage. Evidently W. R. Reed con
tractor Is "up to snuff," and the log 
haulers are taking advantage of the 
good sledding to’ make all this possi
ble.—Courier.

LOCAL NEWS.
Rev. M. S. Trafton and В ,M. Smith 

left last evening for Southern CajT 
fornla. They will also visit ' 
and return home by way of 
Columbia. .

htsxl##

ІCHARLOTTETOWN, Mar. 18.—'The 
AVegweits defeated the Sydney hockey 
team by a score of 2 to 1 In a fast, 
clean, and exciting game, played here 
tonight.

Commencing on Wednesday, the 
the Eastern Steamship Company 
make two trips a week, leaving flt, 
John Wednesday morning at 1 o'otooM 
and Saturday evening at 7 o'clock, di
rect for Boston.

THE BIG CLOTHING SALE OPEN- 
ED THIS MORNING AT J. N. 

HARVEY’S.Every WomM
Ulsumud tod Amüdkaow ’

ffS§H
^^jÊSPüSSssnasiS^

à j*»

The 8th anniversary sale and opening 
of brand new Spring Clothing and Fur
nishings started this morning at the J. 
N. Harvey stores in the Opera House 
block, and Is a great feast of bargains! 
These anniversary sales have beeomfl 
more popular each year and are look? 
ed forward to with much " Interest. 
Plans have been made to make this 
sale a record breaker.

IfdSSS

r

À

NSW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.
8t. John, N. B.. March 19, 1909.

Thuie. Frl 
Cl’s. Op’g. Noon

V

Amalg Copper............«84
Anaconda 
Am Sugar Rfrs .. ..1804 
Am 6 and Rfg .... 844 

1084
Am Locomotive ,. .. 614 
Brook Rpd Tret .. .. 7! 
Baut and Ohio „ ,...1074 
Che sa and Ohio .., .. 684 
Chi and G West .... 6 
Colo F and Iron „ .. 33 
Consolidated Gas .. ..1294 
Gen Eleo Co ............ ........

Illinois Central .. ..1424 
Kan and Texas .. .. 404 
Great North Pfd .. „1404 
Louie and Nash .

684684
414 41441

1804 1304
844. 854

Atchison 1034 103%
51 51
71» 714

108 1074
east 694

4%44
324 324

1284 1294
154 151

244244 24
1424 1424
404 404

1404
1304

141:4
1304
1444

. „1804 
. „143;Poo 1454

Missouri Pacific „ „6 
Nor end Western .„,8 
N 1" Central 
Peo C and Gag CO „1184
Reading.............
Sloes Sheffield „ 
Pennsylvania „
«took island...............884
6t. Paul

69 694
874 88

„1164 186 125
112 112

„1294 
.. 724

1294 129%
72 72

1804130 1804
284 S»4

1444144 144
34 24Southern Ry 

Southern Ry Pfd ;.'.. 62 614 62
Southern Pacific „ „1164 1184 1184 
Northern Pacific „ „136 138 1394
National Lead .. „ 764 ’76 76
Texas Pacific
Union Pacific................ 178» 179
U S Steel „
V S Steel Pfd 

* ЛVabash,. „
Wabash PM................ 444 444 45

Total sales In New York, yesterday, 
612,700 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thure. Frl 
erg; Op'S. Noon. 

„ 664 664 664
„1164 116 1154
„ 644 • 544 544

“ pork........................ 17.68 17.72 17.72
.... 66 664 664

.. „1044 1044 1044
* oats.........................  484 484 434
" pork ... ... .. „17.67 17.70 17.79

654 664 66
98 974 974

„ 404 404 404

24

#24324 824
179

444 444 444
.1104 1104 1104

174 18

May corn . 
*’ wheat
“ oats

July com . 
“ wheat

Sept com . 
wheat 
oata..........

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Ttiurs. Frl.'
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon.

t)ora Coal „ .. 594 59 59
Dom I and S ............ 824 324 324
Dom I and S Pfd. „1134 1ІЗ 113

58 584N S Steed 
CP Hi „ .. 
Twin City

„1674 .................
.1044 105 105

Montreal Power .. „1094 109 109
Rich and Ont Nav .. 784 ..................
Detroit United...........  564 674 67
Toronto Bt .Ry .. „120 1194 1194

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thure. Frl 

Cl'g. Op’g. Noon. 
.. „ 9.34 9.36 9.37
.. „ ,9.29 9.30 9.31
.. „ 9.20 9.21 8.21

October .. „ .. .. .. 9.18 9.18 9.17

(
і

March , 
May .. ...
Jilly

*
J, M. ROBINSON and SONS,

(Private Wire Telegram.)

Spring' Hats
It’s astonishing what ts being done for hat wearers these (toys, yM 

should see some of our samples of the hat makers art—among them ate the 

"WAFEKLITE,’* S 8-4 oz. derby, the 11 ghtest weight hat In town, only 12.69. >

l And the new 'SNAP-BRIM" Soft ”
Hat In the new green shades, only 88.00

LIBERTY SHOES
і In all the latest styles, the "Cuckoo," "Perky,” and “Rare-Old-Blrd,1 

three of the winners, made In Patent Colt, Black Velour Calf, and the new, ' 

Ox-Blood shade, 84.00 andi $4.50.

We have a desire to sell you wha t you will be glad you bought. Need 

■we say more?

Montreal Monlng Sales—March 19. .
I;

Dom. Iron—144a324 G0a324 ІЗОаЗЗ 100a
82%.

Power—1Б&109 66al094 4al084 
Asbeatoe—76a88.
Halifax Elec—16all2.
Detroit—75a£74 50a574 120a5L 
Illinois Pfd.—26a924 
Dom. Iron Pfd.—25aU$4 
Crown—800a298.
Twlnp—26al05- 
Scotia—26a584 
Toronto Bleo—26ЖІ194 ,
Маска у Pfd.—46a71.
Montreal St.—10a207 
Quebec Ry.—175a524 25a524 
Dom Goal X D—2Sa58X lOa.59 75a 594 
Soo—SOe.145%
Гот Iron Bonds—5000a»04 
Beak Montreal—2aMf4 
NEW YORK, Mar. 19—Cotton futures 

opened steady. March 9.36; May 9.30; 
July 9.21; Aug. 9.17 to 9.18; Sept. 9.18 
bid; Oct. 9.18; Dec. 9.06 to 9.09; Jan. 9.07 

NEW YORK, Mar. 19.—«Prices drifted 
sluggishly within a very narrow range 
on light opening dealings In stocks. 
With the exception of a rise of 14 In 
St. Paul and % In Tennessee Copper, 
there was no chance recorded as great 
as a half.

NEW YORK, MAr. 19.—The National 
city Bank today engaged $2,000,000 In 
gold coin for shipment to London.

1

v-
NEW YORK. NY, March 17—Ard. 

ecbrs Rùth В Cobb, from Port Royal; 
Anthony D Nicola, from Mobile; Hel
en P McMahon, from-South Amboy for 
Ap eastern port; Ernest T Lee, from 
Port Reading for Calais; Horatio, 
from Philadelphia for Bristol.

NO WOMAN
CAN B* STRONG AND 

HBALTHY UNLESS 
THE KIDNEYS ARB WELL,-•

When the kidneys are ill, the whole body 
It ill, for the poisons which the kidneys 
ought to filter out of the blood are toft in 
the system. Then how important it must 
be to see to it that this system of sewerage 
be not dogged up. Those who have never 
been troubled with kiuney trouble know 
not the misery and suffering which those 
aflioted undergo,

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific for all 
kidney troubles. They begin by healing 
the delicate membranes of the kidneys and 
thus make their action regular and natural

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities which have 
eolieoted, thus clearing out the kidneys, 
Madder and all the urinary passages.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are entirely vege
table, and may be safely taken by young 
dq4 old.

Let Doan’s Kidney Рііід do for yon what 
they have done for thousands of others, 
that is, onto you.

Mrs. M. Bryan ton, Spring Valley, P.E.I., 
writes : " I was troubled with my kidneys 
for two years. They were so bad at times 
I oould not cross the floor for the pain. I 
tried a doctor but he did me no good at all. 
1 sent to my nearest druggist and got four 
boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I am glad 
to say that after taking them I have had ns 
snore trouble for nearly three years now.'’

Price 50 ots. per box, or 3 for <1,25, all 
dealers or The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Id ordering вдеоЦу " Dosa «Л

-

COMMERCIAL

You Should
take advantage of PIDGEON’S Great Shoe Sale if 
you wish to sate money and wear the best shoes ; 
that are made.

і ч

Look This List Over
INFANTS’ 60c. to-81.25 FINE BOOTS now 23c., 28c„ 38c. to 88o, 
CHILDREN’S FINE BOOTS 8100 to $1.50 value. 68р., По. te 81.08, 
GIRLS' 81.25 to $2.60 BOOTS, S8c, 98c., 81.18. 31.88 and 81-48.
WOMEN’S BOOTS 81.50 to $3.00 values, 980., $1.18, Ц.И, lltl t# 

$1.98.
BOYS’ $1.25 to $2.50 BOOTS, 98c. to $1.68.
MEN’S BOOTS, finest $1.50 to $5.00 values, are marked Me., $1.13, 

$1.38, $1.48, $1.68, $1.98, $2.4 8 to $2.98,
MEN’S RUBBERS, 68c. and 78c.
WOMEN’S, 48c. and 65c.

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS;
GIRLS’ RUBBERS..................
Never In the history of St. John has there been such a great ’ 

money-saving event on goods of such a high quality. The name ^ 
PIDGBON stands for shoe satisfaction and shoe economy. This sale 
more than demonstrate* that fact.

/

F-$8.41,
. 480. " :

!

C. B. PIDGEÔN,
ICorner Main and Bridge Streets.

; vV
l

Fine Art Milk anâ Cream Pitchers.
Former price 75c and 50c lines, now 25C.

* 40o lines, now 20c.

о. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

v

і

і-

SPECIAL SALE !45WWVw

і REMOVAL NOTICE.
The store of J. Carter, 48 Mill st., has been removed to the Par

isian Store, 47 Brussels St. All the orders left in the above place 
will be promptly attended to ; also all the customers Indebted to J. 
Carter are requested to pay their accounts at the , PARISIAN 
STORE. 47 Brussels St. 4. CARTER, Mill fit. Phone І6М.

ê

C. P. R. 00НЖТ0К MAY 
RE HELD RESMOLEIT’S ЕІШ SHUT DOWN SHEATH SKffiT GIRL 

OR STRIKE 0* APRIL I
HIS WIFE’S BILLS 

UPSET HIS NERVESBUGS OUT POLICE
For Faltm to Enrols! Proper Care Pmiois 

to Hi Seel Up tl Montreal.Pretty Young Thing, Just 32, 
Surrounded by 5,000 

Men

Divorce Plaintiff Tells Court 
Why He Took Brain 

Food

Only Way Ont of Anthracite 
Difficulty is New Three- 

Year Agreement
MONTREAL, Que., March 1*- — The- 

engine was removed from the Wind
sor station today and workmen are 

There is nothingbusy with repairs.
except that the officials are in-nex

dined to think that the conductor is 
wrong when he says that he had an 
answering signal from the engineer at 
Weatmount. They believe that the 
engineer was then off the engine and 
that prompt action on the part of the 
conductor would have prevented ( the 
fatality. There Is speculation as to 
whether the conductor may be hold 
criminally responsible.

(Philadelphia North American.)
Panics have been caused In Wail 

street by the merest rumors, and great 
excitement has Hollowed the most tri
vial happeninfce 1# the financial dis
trict, but the turbulent half hour just 
before the closing of the market today 
had a real foundation.

It was a sheath skirt, and what hap
pened after the wearer Invaded the 
sacred precincts below the ""dead line" 
caused the reverses from two police 
stations to be summoned, as well as 
every policeman in the neighborhood.

Just where the wearer Of the sheath 
skirt came from no one seemed to 
know. The first glimpse of her was 
when she stopped on the broad street 
curb, within a few feet of the outside 
brokers' inclosure, and gazed at the 
excited men selling, buying and re
fusing all manner of securities.

Then the excited young men saw her, 
and their excitement became more so.

Curb brokers are not noted as judges 
, of age, but they placed the age of the 
wearer of the sh'ea.th skirt at about 22.

The skirt was of a bright and glossy 
black material, with the regulation 
"slash’’ on the Bide.

Immediately some fifty or so excited 
men made a rush from the regular 
"eurb” to the one on which the young 
woman was standing. Realising that 
she was the new object of tholr excite
ment, she started to move northward.

Seeing their employers leaving, the 
messenger boys and runners followed 
in turn. Seeing everybody move made 
other brokers, their clerks and mes
sengers leave their offices, while these 
who were too high In the office btilkl- 
tagR to reach the street In time craned 
their necks aa far out of the windows 

' as possible. Soon 5,000 men surround
ed her.

The police had become active by this 
time, and when the traffic men saw 
how large the cbowd was getting their 
nerve left them, and they called for 
help. The call resulted In the reserves 
from the Church and John streets sta
tions being hurried to the scene, but 
It was half an hour before they suc
ceeded In clearing the hall and corri
dors of the Mills building.

The polios finally called a- cab for 
the young thing, and with a guard of 
six cops she was escorted out through 
the Wall street entrance. The cab was 
driven to the office of a spice firm in 
Front street.

NORRISTOWN, Pa., March 18,—Dt. 
William J. Elder, the dentist, who Is 
suing his wife, Florence, had his In
nings In the divorce trial today and 
contradicted almost all Mrs. Elder said 
earlier in the day.

Dr. Elder denied .that he took a 
“brain food” because of excessive use 
of liquor. He said this brain food was 
for his nerves, which were shattered 
by a continual stream of bills contract
ed by his wife.

The dentist denied that he had beat
en his wife or called her "frazzle face” 
and "snake eyes." He gave his age es 
39 years. Mrs. Elder would admit 
nothing about her age except that she 
was more than 40.

The «tog lied his day again—the dog 
"Sinks," about whose health Mrs. 
Elder Inquired to one of the letters 
which were read to the Jury. Mrs. 
Elder’s daughter. Miss Ethel Boss, a 
pretty maiden, dressed In gray, was 
telMi.g from the witness stand of her 
stepfather’s alleged brutality' to her 
and her mothe:.

JIU JITSU ON THE DOG.

She declared that about the time 
President, Roosevelt was Indulging in 
one of his fads—the study of Jlu jltsu 
—Dr. Elder began to study It also. He 
tried It on bis wife and also Miss Boss.

"He hurt us, too,” she said, "even 
breaking the skin on mamma’s wrists 
—and he tried it on the dog, too, and 
twisted the dog’s leg out of Joint,”

Harry Elder, of Pittsburg, a brother 
of the dentist, said that at one time 
when lie was a visitor at his brother’s 
house Mrs. Elder entered the room 
and struck Mm in the face with her 
hand without any provocation what
ever. Witness said that Mrs. Elder 
told him that he could not stay In the 
house that night. On cross examlna- 
tlon Elder denlel that he helped his 
brother to throw Mrs. Elder against a 
trunk.

About a dozen witnesses were called 
who testified that they never saw Dr. 
Elder under the Infiuenoe of liquor. 
Among those who testified were Dis
trict Attorney J. B. Larzelere, Assis
tant Charles McAvoy and Chief of 
Police William H. Rod en baa gh

Mrs. Elder was bn the stand for a 
long time today, weeping most of the 
time. She denied that she had ever 
told Dr.Elder that she wanted to leave 
Norristown because she could not 
stand the people here.

‘•What was your real reason for 
leaving him?"

"Because of his brutality to me. I 
was afraid atf my life."

While Elder had an office In Phila
delphia he went down three days a 
week. She used to wait at the parlor 
window for him. One time after Mrs. 
Elder horsewlpped Mias Wagner, an 
Ardmore school teacher, he told her 
repeatedly, she said, to stop waiting 
for him.

"I don’t want any odd hellhound 
waiting for ms," witness said her hus
band told her once.

On one occasion, after she had In
stituted her suit far divorce, she 
swore he said to her: "How long are 
you going to be before you push the 
suit? You know Blanche Is waiting 
for me.” >

Mr. Brownbadk’s first question fn 
cross-examination was:

"Hew old are you, madam ”
Mrs. Elder hesitated. Judge ТГеапв 

said, "Tell him, it's no disgrace.”
“I am past 40,” faltered Mrs. Elder.
"How much past 40, pursued Mr. 

Brownback.
"I don’t know.”
Mrs. Elder told how she heard of her 

husband’s alleged attentions to the 
pretty school teacher he met here dur
ing County Institute, and how she 
went to Ardmore and horsewlpped her.

"Then I telephoned my husband to 
meet me in Norristown. When I ar
rived he said:

“ ’Where have you been?'
“ T just had the pleasure of horse

whipping Miss Wagnef,’ I said.
" T am glad you did,’ she quoted the 

dentist. ‘She is always following me 
about.' " c

NEW YORK, March 18,—President 
George F. Baer, of the Philadelphia 
and Reading Railroad, for the first 
time to a number of weeks did not 
pay his usual weekly visit to the city 
yesterday to meet the presidents of 
the other anthracite coal carrying 
roads. It was learned on good auth
ority that the operators wlH shut down 
the ooilleries on April 1st unless the 
miners come to an agreement with 
them before that time or a strike Je 
declared. It is conceded that with so 
much coal above ground this would be 
a bad time to strike, but the opera
tors, to case their offer of a renewal 
of the agreement Is not accepted on 
April 1 and there Is no strike then, 
will not allow the union leaders to put 
off matters until the winter Is near, 
when a strike would be more effective. 
Only three things can happen on April 
1-а shut down, a strike, or a contin
uance of the present agreement for 
three years longer.

Frank Oberender, general sales agent 
for the Philadelphia and Reading Coal 
and Iron Company, said that If there 
Is not a strike on April 1 there will be 
a suspension of work at the collieries. * 
The nature and character of the sus
pension would depend on what hap
pened in the meantime.

"The suspension might be for two 
days, a week or a couple of months,” 
he continued. "It will depend on what 
is going to happen before then. This 
week, with the exception of tomorrow, 
which the nsioere will make a hotidav 
anyway, there will be a full week's 
work. Meantime until it is known 
what is going to happen we cannot 
take orders from dealers at April re
duction prices. The wages correspond 
with the reduction in price In accord
ance with the sliding scale of the pres
ent agreement, and this arrangement 
could be continued only if the agree
ment is continued."

A prominent official of one of the 
coal carrying roads was asked if to 
case the leaders of the mine workers 
deferred action after April 1 without 
accepting the offer of the ■ operators 
they would he allowed to continue 
work. He replied :

"It Is hardly likely. In case of Im
pending trouble, which m*y happen 
later, that the operators will allow the 
adversary to fill Ms war chest to the 
meantime. You can figure that eut as 
well aa I can. It would be very poor 
policy."
Wholesale ooel dealers said positively 

that there will be a lockout at the an
thracite collieries if the mine workers 
do not come to an agreement with the 
operators or strike by April 1. The 
head of a wholesome firm who to to 
chose touch with the operator» said:

"I know positively that there will: 
be a lockout If there la not a strike on 
April 1 unless there Is a settlement to 
the meantime. With so much coal on 
the ground the operators are not going 
to allow the union its own time to 
strike a blow, but will strike first.”

flBE BLOCKS WTO
ON BROADWAY

NEW YORK March 19.—Fire started 
at 8.40 a. m. today in a six story brick 
business building! at 181 Broadway oc
cupied on the ground floor by the hat 
«tore of Dunlap and Co., and on the 
upper floors by an optician and tailor. 
The blase quickly spread through the 
building and burst through the root.

The burning building stands in the 
middle of a short block of five or six 
story buildings between Cortland and 
Dey streets on the west side of Broad
way. Traffic on the down town sec
tion of Broadway approaching the fin
ancial district was blocked while the 
fire was in progress.

HOLSTEIN COW CAPTURES 
A WORLD'S RECORD

BROCKTON, Мам., Mar. 18,—A 
world’s record yield of milk by a cow 
for seven consecutive days has been 
made at the Amherst Experiment Sta
tion by Montlac Gladl, a Holstein be
longing to the herd ownad by Fred F. 
Field, of tills city. During the seven 
days of the test the cow yielded 661 2 
pounds of mllk.4 from which 310 
pounds of butter were obtained. The 
average per cent, of fat was 4.66. To 
insura correctness of figures, the cow 
was under watch continuously night 
and day.

«Г

MR. HANSON IS AWAY ; 
ARREST IS POSTPONEDSEASON THE WATERS 

WITH TOMATO SAUCE
FREDERICTON, N. B-, Mar. 19—The 

warrant sworn out for the arrest of A. 
E. Hanson, on the charge of assault 
preferred by O. S. Crocket, M. P., has 
not yet been served. Hanson was call
ed out of the city on business this 
n c rnlng and will likely be absent se
veral days.

A considerable improvement -l6 soon 
to be made along the water front In 
St. Stephen. The management of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway has sought, 
and it Is expected will secure from the 
town council, the right to fill In the 
deck between the public wharf and 
the C. P. R. wharf or a distance ex
tending one hundred feet out along 
the eastern side of the public wharf 
It is understood that the company’s 
intention is to build a stone retaining 
wal^ from the public wharf to a point 
opposite the soap factory, and when 
this is done the enclosure will be fill
ed in and made a solid road-bed. It is 
also stated that the C. P. R. has 
purchased or secured options on sev
eral wharf properties In this section, 
with a view to enlarging their yard 
room, and possibly preparing for the 
proposed bridge across the river. When 
the wall has been built and the filling 
Is completed, the present freight depot 
will be moved out several feet towards 
the water.—Courier.

TWO FAMOUS ATHLETES.

Two ex-world's champions are at 
present in a critical condition. Hugh 
McCormack, former champion speed 
skater has successfully undergone an 
operation at the General Public Hos
pital, and is reported resting easily to
day.

George Price, of the famous Paris 
crew. Is in a critical state In his home, 
King street. West End. He took a 
had turn last night and. 1# slowly sink
ing.

Over 15,000 Bottles Dumped 
Into the Sea Near 

Providence

«mm ■PROVIDENCE, R. I.. March 18.— 
The waters of Narragansett Bay were 
well seasoned with tomato catsup to
day, when 650 cases, containing 15,800 
bottles, were dumped into the sea be
cause they did not meet the require
ments of the provisions of the federal 
pure food law. The catsup was cast 
upon the waters under the direction 
of United States Marshal Daniel B. 
Ballou and the operation required more 
than three hours.

The catsup was intercepted here 
while in transit from Baltimore to 
Boston last September. Judge Arthur 
Brown of the United States district 
court ruled that the catsup should te 
confiscated Inasmuch as the manufac
turers had not labelled the bottles in 
accordance with the pure food law.

WILL BENEFIT
WASHINGTON. D. C, March U«-

That party lines will be eliminated 
during the consideration In the House 
of the Payne tariff bill was indicated 
by the action of Representative 
Broussard of Louisiana in withdraw
ing today from tlhe meeting of the 
minority members of the committee be
cause he differed from their views on 
the tariff. With a few exceptions each 
member of the House will fight for the 
Interests of bis home district..

A number of Democrats will Join 
with some Republicans in favoring the 
«continuation of the duty assessed by 
the Dingley bill upon lumber. The 
fight for free lumber will be headed 
by Mr. Clark It is understood 
has frequently expressed himself In 
bitter terms regarding the lumber 
situation in this country. During the 
tariff hearing he arraigned the lum
ber magnates and delved deep Into the 
stumpage and railroad land grants. It 
is not thought there will be any seri
ous opposition to the tariff placed on

THE PARIS STRIKEHe

PARIS March 19.—While the num
ber of the government telegraph and 
pest office employees on strike was 
largely increased over night yet the 
government with the aid of military 
telegrapher* and soldiers acting as let
ter carriers has been successful in se
curing a semblance of resumption to 
all branche* of the service.

ENRICO CARUSO HAS A
NEW ACCOMPLISHMENTtea.

Great Britain and France probably 
will be the first countries to reap the 
benefit of the minimum rates of duty 
named In the Payne bill. Ae soon as 
the measure Is enacted Great BriW- 
*111 secure the minimum rates, Ac
cording to the committee’s report, 
made today. Great Britain has been 
unable to secure the benefits rof the 
reciprocal trade arrangements provid
ed for by the Dingley bill, although 
she has treated this country With fair
ness and impartiality in- her customs 
acts. ‘ -- •

*

NEIW YORK, Msr. 19.—Movement 
shaped more definitely upward with 
the extension of Northern Pacific’s 
rise to 14 Greet Northern Pfd. gain
ed 14 end C. and О., 1. There were 
some
slocks. The tone was heavy and bull 
at noon. Bonds were irregular.

Shaves a New York Waiter 
and Barber Finishes 

the Job
A scattered declines of some .minor

A
EDDÎ

I ж
(New York Herald.)

Enrico Caruso has a new accomplish
ment.

"A mere detail In Itself. Caruso is a 
clever man,' said the story teller, yes
terday. "But this showed the relaxa
tion a great tenor may turn to."

Caruso walked Into the Hotel Knick
erbocker barber shop to have his hair 
clipped, when his eye fell upon Louis 
Cantonl, head waiter of the grill room. 
In the barber’s chair. Possibly visions 
of times when Louis had shaved him 
on prices flashed through the singer's 
mind. Anyway, he waited until the 
barber had finished lathering Louts’ 
face, then walked up, rolled up his 
sleeves and. buttoning his coat, took 
the razor.

The victim's expression .whether of 
fear or Joy could ndt be exactly seen 
through the white coating, but tie roll
ed his eyes as though prepared for the 
worst. Caruso manipulated the razor 
and the victim’s face so skilfully that 
he left one side as smooth as a toil— 
loard bafll and then returned thé razor. 
It is said the barber had some diffi
culty in shaving the other side to 
match.

The tenor did not care. He slipped 
quietly Into another chair to have his 
hair trimmed and sketched the head 
barber from a mirror, in the act of fin
ishing the job

NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 19. — 
President Tatf arrived here this fore- 

to attend the Yale Corporation-PI
Insist on this Trademark for 

your own sake.
Manohestar, Robertson, Allison, ltd.JOHNSON WILL noon 

meeting.

ROMT3, March 19.—A local newspaper 
that the government hasFI6HT KETCHEL today says 

offered a reward of $2,000 for the ap
prehension of the murderers of Joseph 
Petrosino, the detective.|00 ІЛТЄ FOB GLASSIFICATION,

NEW YORK, Mar. 18.—A match be
tween
champion of the world, and Stanley 
Ketchel, for a side bet of $5,000, Is said 
to have been arranged by friends of 
both fighters.

The fight, which would be a ten- 
round bout, if fought to New York, Is 
to be held within the next twelve 
Weeks.

Tenders have been Invited from a 
number of clubs, It to understood, and 
tbe mill is to go to the highest bidder.

WANTED—Strong boy about 18 to 
learn painting business. Apply Box

19-3-6

Owing to the Illness of Rev. Father 
Convers, there will be no evensong at 

Mission church tonight, but the 
usual choir practice will be held.

Jack Johnson, heavyweight
644, Star Office. the

LOST—Gentleman’s amethyst ring, 
between Dorchester and Orange, via 
Charlotte. Finder will kindly return 
to 16 Orange street or lease at Sun Of
fice. 19-3-1 Easy to quit Coffee when

TO LET—Flat 17 St. Paul street. Ap-
19-3-6.ply 17 Gilbert’s Lane. POSTUMWANTED—A oook, female. Apply at 

ADAM’S HOUSE, 113 Princess St.
18-3-6

is well boiled the flavor is sim. 
ilar to mild Java, and it 

gives satisfaction, health 
and pleasure, plus.

"There's a Reason”.

WANTED—A situation as house
keeper to a small family. Apply to 
MHS. M. L. BURNS. 300 Guilford

19-3-1

WILLING TO SEE HIM.

•This Is the third time I have called 
for that bill.”

"Ясггу, but I can't pay It."
"But when can you 7”
“I dunno 

more times 
bave.”

Street,
CORNER STORE TO LET.—A busy 

, You might call three (J^ner suitable tor millinery, cigar or 
and see what luck you Sfe* store etc. a large plate windows.

* Write, Box 640, Star Office. 16-S-tf
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SHINE 
SUNDAY

STIFF SENTENCES FOR 
OLD COUNTRY VAGRANTS

Eczema SufferersTHE WEATHER .N» .

ToMaritime—Moderate northwest to 
west winds decreasing tonight fair and 
moderately cold.

Л
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure. You can stop that intolerable 

itching at once

ZEMACURA Will do It
Money refunded if it does not.

so cents a box.

AT

I
і 'DYKEMANS Advice 6ivoo to Now Arrivals— 

Soveial Assault Cases la
SomeLOCAL NEWSft ’

*
Brady DeBoo has sold his stallion, 

Duke of York, to C. E. Beckwith,, of 
SackviUe. It Is said the price was 1400.

Coart.UDKY AND MEN’S PURE LINEN 
INITIALLED HANDKERCHIEFS 

AT HALE PRICE

I m

Magistrate Ritchie, In the police 
court Oils morning, handed out some 
stirring remarks to a. couple of Old 
Country toughs, and the sentences 
that he Imposed were in line with his 
remarks.

Its Necessary to Gall and 

Get One of Our

How about your shoes? You can buy 
a new pair for practically the price of 
a good pair of new soles it you go to 
C. B. Pidgeon’s great shoe clearance 
sale.

The Royal Pharmacy."r

¥

King Street» A couple of Englishmen, who were 
charged with assault, were forcibly 
told that when the
ada they were Supposed to conduct 
themselves properly and would be 
mado to understand their positions.

Peter Fraser was charged with being 
drunk on Prince Wm. street and also 
charged by John Butler with assault
ing and beating him In the Seamen’s 
Institute. Butler gave evidence that 
the defendant used him rather rough
ly. Fraser was fined $28 or four months 
on the chair, gang.

Fred Gard is a young Englishman, 
who was charged with vagrancy. It 
was brought to the notice of the court 
that the young tramp has a chance to 
go on a ship as a cattleman. He was 
fined $90 or six months In Jail, but the 
sentence was allowed to stand provid
ing the defendant goes away on the 
next steamer.

The Lordly Company have been 
awarded a contract by the proprietors 
of the Royal Hotel to supply thirty 
new bedroom sets of solid mahogany. 
The furniture is of a most artistic de
sign.

In the case of Fisher vs. Mllbume, 
Judgment by default was signed 
against the defendant in County Court 
chambers this morning. C. H. Fergu
son appeared for the plaintiff.

•At a meeting of Alexander Temple 
of Honor last evening, Dr. W. F. Rob
erts was presented with a gold1 headed 
ebony cane, In recognition of his un
tiring efforts for the welfare of the 
order.

Men’s $ 15.00 Suitsi 

Wilcox Bros*,

y came out to Can-
A recent fortunate purchas e enables us to offer two very large 

lots of these excellent handkerchiefs at ithe following prices:

, LADIES’ PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS with neat embroid
ered initial, 6 IN A BOX, 75 CENTS A BOX, OR IS CENTS EACH. 

, They are the regular 25 cent quality. -

r
і

à:
, MEIN’S INITIALLED LIN EN HANDKBROHIFS 6 IN A BOX, 75

Many In this lot were 30
■

CENTS A BOX, OR 13 CENT S EACH, 
cent* each so you can see that they are being sold at less thanf.

I* Dock Street and Market Square.halt the regular price. , „

Another big lot of that FINE ENGLISH LONGCLOTH AT 10 
You will find by comparison that this- Is equal 

td-longcloths sold In other stores at 13 and 14 cents a yard. It is 
full 36 Inches wide, Is without dressing, is of a fine soft texture with 

a linen finish. 1 " - ,
VICTORIA LAWN. A specia I lot on sale at 10 CENTS A YARD, 32 

inches wide, regular 15 cent quality.

Plate Prices
CENTS A YARD. Quite The height of Delight

To LOOK AT McARTHDiVS

Superior skill, material and fa- 
cillties, produce Artificial Plate 
that give the wearer comfort, na
tural expression, easy articulation, 
and a hygienic substitute for na
ture’s teeth.

Nothing else ever will.
Such work cannot be "cheap.” 

Cheapness cheapens the result, and 
makes the experiment dear.

We hold charges down to what is 
only fair. Hold the quality of work 
up to all that Is best.

All tooth operations made pain
less by the Famous Hale Method.

y

Eleven converts were immersed in 
the river Sunday morning Just opposite 
the Geo. T. Baird store, a large hole 
being cut in the ice for the purpose the Robert Balfour, another foreigner, 
day before. The ceremony was per- j was charged by Edward Foot with ag- 
formed by the Holiness people, who gravated assault. Balfour was told 
have been holding services here for the that citizens and others would be pro
past few weeks.—Victoria Co. News. tec ted in this town and he was fined

_______ _ . - ,90 or 60 days with hard labor.
Tonight’s meeting will close the Twc drunks were fined the usual 

special services In the Exmouth street amounts, 
church for this week, but they will be 
continued next week on each evening 
except Saturday. Special music have the court and were told that they 
been arranged for this evening’s ser- ; should call on the mayor and procure 
vice including a mixed quartette and licenses to work in the city or else he 
sola fined $15. Others reported by the po

lice who did not put In an appearance 
In the Equity chambers before His were Wlm. Friglll, John Clark, W'm. 

Honor Chief Justice Barker, at noon, Booth, Wm. Anderson, John Rich- 
the case of Robinson vs. EstabroOks mond, Peter McGard and Sidney Lu- 
was set down for trial on the twenty- cas. 
ninth Instant. A. H. Hanington, K. C. 
and M. G. Teed K. C., appear for the 
plaintiff and Fred R.Taylor for defend-

1909 Line Of WALL PAPERS
Fine Goodie and Exclusive Designs 

at moderate prices.
An early Inspection and comparison 

cf prices will prove what we claim. 
Sample Books on application.

35-
extra FINE tfAINSOCK MUSLINS. This Is more like Organ

dy. It is the regular 40 and 45 cent quality 
at 32 апсГ 34 CENTS A YARD. '

. and Is marked

.

d. McArthur,
84 King Street.F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

69 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Nicholas ConteBo, Gordon Sutton, A. 
F. Yerxa and Mr. McNally were before

№
’Phone 1462.

I Boston Dental Parlors,
5 4*

Shirts of All Kinds
527 MAIN STREET. *

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop
Tel. 683 and 793 Main.

h

H
far,’. ••

T

>»4
ant. «пашиш SAILED

WITH 267 PASSENGERS
: Pure Maple Syrup.CHEER UPLif V

Our stock of Men’s Shirts is very complete this 
spring and consists ot many of the latest patterns. 
Prices as low as is consistent with good quality.

Men’s Gingham and Duck Shirts, 40c, 50c and 75c each 
Black Sateen and Duck Shirts, 50c, 75c, 95c and $1 each 
Men’s Regatta Shirts, soit bosom, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and 

$1.25 each.
Men’s Oolored Shirts, starched bosom, $1.00 each.

The Atlantic express Is five and a 
half hours late today. The cause of 
the delay could not be ascertained. At 
the office of the superintendent it was 

j said that the time was 'tost before the 
I train reached thle division and they 
' could not learn the reason of the de

lay. The Boston train was a half hour 
; late.

w jj Genuine Maple Syrup
38c a bottle.

Bees Honey, іщ the comb, 25c
—AT—

JAMES COLLIN’S, 
210 Union Street

Opp. opera House._______
Laundry Notice.

Ом Deport for England — Trail Will 
Collect With the Steamer at

і

ilS
Halifax,Lv

I' WILL NOT CONSIDERDon’t despair of finding the Soit that suits your Individual form 
and fancy.

Qcr new Spring Suits possess the distinctive style of truly good 
clothing—style that can only accompany fine fabric and the most 
skilled tailoring.

For instance our blue and black suits. (Easter Is only a few weeks 
ahead—black suits are interesting) at $13.50 to $25, are “top-notch- 
ers” in finish and fit.

Tweeds, worsteds—all wool fancy mixed goods woven by the best 
mills—made into stylish suits by the 20th Century people, at $15 to 

■yf»ff • *W*-nth»r «wtt* sv *1» anl up.

TOPPERS, medium and long OVERCOATS (some water proof) 
aça here in profusion—but not in "confusion.’’ All on hangers, easy to 
inspect. $10 to $26. Rubber fini shed Waterproofs, $8 to $15.

As you Wow, our store is headquarters foy men’s apparel ot all 
GOOD kinds—trousers and veste, evening dress suits, etc.

The Allan royal mall steamer Vir
ginian, Captain J. V. Vlpond, sailed 
for Liverpool via Halifax this morning 
at 9.30 o'clock. The steamer took away 
a large general cargo and two 
and sixty-seven passengers, forty-four 
ealoon, fifty-five second class and one 
hundred and eighty third.

She also. carried the overseas mall 
consisting of 100 bags and 110 boxes. 
One deport was placed aboard the 

! steamer before she sailed by the lm- 
, 5 migration officials to be returned to 

The reorganization- committee has England. A special train, carrying the 
been called to meet on Monday after- Canadian mails and passengers, will 
noon to continue their work.The chair- meet the Virginian at ШІИах. 
man J King Kelley stated this morn- The Donaldson liner Salaria will sail 
Ing that this would not be the last for Glasgow on Saturday morning, 
session. He said that the report of the She will take away a large general 

city engineer would not be coneld- cargo and 604 head of cattle, 
ered as there was nothing in it to con- The C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie, 
elder in the way of recommendations. C5p.pt. Corey, will sail for Liverpool

with a large general cargo and passen
ger* Saturday.

MURDOCH’S REPORT S. W. McMackin,The undersigned has removed his 
branch laundry from 128 Unloh street, 

where he will

V *hundred

Reorganization Comnittea Called for Monday 
Bat Chairnan Says Thire Is Nolbiag 

la Eng fleer’s Report to Take Up

to 45 Waterloo street, 
conduct said business In future. Fer- 

wishlng goods called for or dellv-
335 Main Street, North End.I

4asons
ered can ring ’phone Main 1789.

HAM LEE.

. We’ll send for and return Phone 1339When the doctor calls, call us ! 
the prescription promptly, filled correctly, and we won’tDO THIS
charge one cent extra.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Proscription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.
new;

68 King 
Streetc тїіЙп“а A GILMOUR.

ПОЇШ GAZETTE NOTICESr- *•

Gloves For EasterSEAMAN WAS ALMOST
DROWNED LAST NIGHT

Novelty
Swiss Embroideries

In Dainty Colorings

In this week’s Issue of the Royal 
Gazette the trustees of the St. John Y. 
,M. C. A. apply for amending legisla
tion authorizing them to borrow mon
ey for the purpose of paying indebted- 

arising In connection with the

- « .

Reynier’e Claoe Kid Cloves,
$1 35, $1.40, $1 60

Reynler's Suede Kid Cloves, $1.60 
Dent’s Cape Cloves.

$1.00, $1 25, $1.35, 1.50

l PAPER DOILIES !.§? m ness 
new building.

Notice Is given that applications for 
examination for entrance to the Kings
ton Military School must reach the ad
jutant general at Ottawa, not later 
then April 15. Examinations begin May

Deorge Black, of the Virginian’s Crew, 
Fell Overboard—Rescued Just 

la Tine.

We have Just Opened a Lot 
of White Lace Paper Doilies

Sizes from 4 to lo Inches

Fashion rules, and the decree has gone 
forth that Fine Colored Embroideries on Nain
sook Lawn will be extensively used this season. 
The designs are neat and useful for trimming 
and” finishing washable garments for young 
folk. These desirable embroideries com&in
Edgings, Insertions and Allovers,

All to match, in several colorings.

Long Kid Gloves&
її.t 8 Button Length,..

12 Button Length,..
16 Button Length 
Dent’s Cloves for Boys and Girls

$1.75, $1.90 
1.90, 2 00 
2.50, 3.00

The annual meeting of the Tobique 
Loging Driving Co., will be held at 
Fredericton, on April 7th.

Application is made by G. W. Marsh, 
W. L. E. Marsh, both of Toronto, R. 
N. Agnew, C. H. Clarke, of New York, 
and Joseph Doust, of Toronto, for In
corporation by letters patent. The pro
posed company 
Port Canada Docks Warehouse and 
Storage Co., Ltd.

Considerably more than a page of the 
Royal Gazette is occupied with the 
outline of the purpose or objects for 
which incorporation Is Intended. Brief
ly these objects are everything In con
nection with shipping. The head office 
of the company is to be at St. George, 
N. B., and the capital stock $99,000 in 
'shares of $100.

fc 6, NELSON S CO.,
$or. King and Charlotte Sts

George Black, a sailor belonging to 
the royal mall steamer Virginian had 

escape from drowning in1 McCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c a narrow
Sand Point slip last evening. He was 
running up one of the steep gangways 
■when he fell between the steamer and 
wharf. When he rose to the surface 
his loud cries for help attracted the at
tention of the quartermaster who was 

A couple of sailors were

NEW GOODS. One
., < *
Г V’Direct «rom Manufacturers. 

Valenciennes Laces, 2c., 3c., 4c., fc.. 
Sc., 7c, 10c„ 12c. yard.

New Veilings, 14c, 15c, 20c, 28c, 30c.
yard,

. New Hamburg Embroideries, 3c, 4c, 
fie, 6c, 8c, 10c. to 30c. yard.

■ Nçw Ruchlngs, 10c, 18c, 25c, 35c. to 
;Wc.'yard.
• New Ginghams, Whltewear, and 
; Shirt Waists. Get our prices.

Arnold's Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

NoveltyLaces
at 3 Cents a Yard.

is to be called The Haxon Neckwearon watch, 
aroused and hurried to the rescue. One 
of them climbed down the side of the 
wharf and caught hold of Black by 
the head as he was sinking again. A 

made fast around him and

For Afternoon, Evening and 
Street Wear.

An immense collection at 
the above price to clear.
To be sold at Centre Counter 

Back Store.

Flaxen has the 
daintiness and 
crispness of Fin
est Irish Linens.

It has strength 
and durability.

It retains its 
V dashing freshness 

and firm body 
after laundering.

Hour rope wae
he was hoisted up on the wharf in a 
serr.i-conseious condition. He was car
ried aboard the steamer where the 
ships’ surgeon attended him.

r CREPE deCHENE
LONG SCARFS

I
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WAIST BELTINGSSale In plain colorings and dainty 
printed effects.PERSONAL Fullline of Beltings in all 

colorings, including many 
with gilt effects.

5* PROBATE COURT $1.00 to $15 Each.
Rev. Thos. Pierce, of Florenceville, 

Is in the city as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Irvine.

Miss Hilton Green, of Riverside, 
Albert Co, Is visiting Mrs. Charles 
Murdock, 24 Elliott Row.

O. S. Crockett, M. P, Is in the city.
Geo. H. Ham and H. P. Timmerman 

returned from Fredericton this morn
ing.

B. R. Armstrong came in on the Bos
ton express today.

C. W. Clark returned to the city to
day.

Chief Justice Barker and Judge Mc
Leod returned from Fredericton this 
morning.

Lt. Col. G. Rolt White arrived from 
Fredericton et noon.

ITS A WINNER EVERY TIME It Is the IDEAL 
FABRIC for 

Skirts,. 
Waists. Corset 
Covers, Lingerie. 
Etc.

TAFFETA RIBBONSTONIGHT FROM 9 to 9.
Ladies’ Half Sleeve Sum

mer Vests, 10c each-
Children’s Lawn and Silk 

Bibs, 15c. each.
White Bed Spreads, good 

size and quality, $1.10
each.

Ladies’ Fast Black and 
Tan Cotton Hose, all 
sizes, 18c. pair.

і White Underskirts,worth 
$1.25, 98o. each.

Estate of James Copeland, fish cur
er. The deceased having died intestate 
administration of his estate is sought 
for the purpose of obtaining the grant 
to which volunteers who served in the 
Boer War are entitled, the deceased 
having so served and having since 
died. Sarah Copeland, widow, and mo
ther, Is sworn in as administratrix. No. 
realty. Personal estate $600. Mr. J. B. 
B. Baxter, K.C, proctor.

k Frocks,l&xon 
Mil VAX WHITE WAISTÏNGS 

Special, 12c. a Yard

Black Spanish Lace Scarfs, $4.00 to $6.50 Each

Ladies'String Neckties

For Hair Bows,
12c., 15c., 18c.1

I A

Leather BeltsI

I New Designs, Fine Qualities,EMPRESS A DAY LATE ; DUE 
HERE TOMORROW M0RNIN6

Tassel and Ball Ends,
і 95c, to $1.40 eachі 35c. each

: The girl who can resist a diamond 
ring, especially when offered by an 
eligible "Him," is indeed very scarce, 
nowadays. And, by the way, so is the 
man who would not glye his affianced

sSflSSpWBPifc *,
nice assortment of diamond and other 
set rings at very tow prices.

♦
I

LATE SHIPPING.I
The Empress of Ireland, which Is 

day late, is expected to reach 
Halifax about three, o’clock toils after
noon. She wlM leave promptly and will 
get to St. John about ten o’clock to
morrow
eho has been delayed by the storm. 
The passenger list Includes 95 first 
class, 471 second cabin, and 915 steer- 
rge, a total of 14SI.

Enormous Variety of Neck Ruchings, Including Tourist’s Ruchings.Cleared Today.
Schr. Arthur M Gibson, 2DC, Howard. 

City Is^-tnd f. o.
Schr. Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Dickson, 

New York.
Schr. R~nald, 263, Wagner, City Is

land f. o.
’ Coastwise—Yarmouth, Dlgbv; Emily 
R, Meteghar-: L. M. Ellis, Freeport.

now a

і a
і Corner Duke * Charlotte Ste 

Store Ooen Evenings k MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON ltd J*morning.’ It Is thought that'

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 

It, John, N. B. Phone Main 1887.
1

l»

J

Special Line of Belts
Embroidered Gilt,

35c. each
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